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Kansas professor fills endowed chair position
By TODD 0 . ROSS
News Editor
After a year of hard work, proposals and scares of budget cuts,
Mu1·ray State has filled the en·
dowed chair position for the
Center of Excellence in
Ecosystems Studies.
Dr. G. Richard Marzolf, a professor of biology at the University of Kansas. i!-> the first chair
~lected out of the four positions
c1·eat.ed by the Kentucky CounCil on Higher Education. The
other three endowed chair posi·
tions are at the University of
Kentucky, University of
Louisville and Kentucky State
University. ·

''I will be moving here in
May," Marzolf said. "I will

finish off the semester at Kan·
sas, but I am mentally with you
already. It's a little strange to
be getting this much attention
when we haven't done anything
yet."
"The opportunity for students
to work closely with faculty in
the field and without the
distractions of the main campus
is extraordinary for those
students who are ready for in·
dependent scholarship," Mar7.olf said.
Marzolf said hh, own educa·
tion was strongly influenced by
teachers and subjects that he
encountered at biological stations in Montana.
Massachusetts and Michigan.
"I have subsequently taught
at other biological stations -

Lake Texoma, Okla.; Trout
Lakl•, Wis.; Coos Bay, Ore.; and
Gull Lake, Mich.," Marzolf
said. "But theRe have been tempot·nry visiting appointments,
either associated with a sabbatical leave or as a summer
scs~ion faculty member.
"Now, to have the opportuni·
ty to be permanently and centrally nssociatt>d at this advanc·
ed level, with a biological sta·
lion that shows every sign of
~uining national prominence is
something like a dream come
true," he said.
Marzolf will join the science
faculty as a distinguished professor of reservoir ecology in
,June.
Marzolf, a professor at Kansas

for 26 years, earned his doctorate in limnology from the
University of Michigan. Mar·
zolf said that limnology is like
oceanOb'Tapby but in fresh
water lakes.
"It deals with the biology,
chemistry and phy~ics of fresh
water," he said. "Now, we are
paying more attention to rivers
and to their impoundmcnLq the reservoirs.''
Marzolf said he plans to begin
his job by finding out what the
department already knows
about the reservoirs and conver·
sing with faculty who are
already familiar with the
reservoirs.
See ENDOWED CHAIR
Page 8

Or. G. Richard Marzolf

.

Vice president resigns
to teach legal studies
Dr. Frank Julian. vice president for student development
sinco 1974, announced 'l'hut·sday that he will soon step
down to be a full -time teacher
of legal studies.
When he learned of a vacant
faculty position in the department of political science and
legal studies, Julian decidt·d
to make the change. Julian,
an attorney, has taught legal
studies courses for 10 years on
an adjunct basis. He holds the
rank of assistant professor.
"As much as I've enjoyed
my almost 14 years as vice

prel'lident for student develop·
ment, I relish the opportunity
to develop a new sidt~ of
myself professionally and
I o o k for w a 1· d t. o n e w
challenges in teaching,
writing and reseat·ch," he
said.
Julian will remain vice
pre~ident until a successor is
appointed.
"Dw·ing his tenure, be has
developed one of the most
comprehensive student
development programs in the
See JULIAN
Page 8

Phone problems cause
frustration on campus

I want my mummy

Photo Dy All£N HILL

LORRAINE SHELDON, played by Nancy Smith of Paducah, Is convinced to step into a mummy
case In " The Man Who Came to Dinner," a production In R.E. Johnson Theatre Saturday. Todd
Birdsong of Calvert City plays t he character Banjo.

By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chief
"Murray State School Relations.. .if the phone di~onnects,
it's not our fault. We'll call you
back.''
That is the way Paul Radke,
director of school relations, said
workers in his office have
answered the telephone lately.
As frustration has mounted
during the past few weeks over
problems with the telephone
system, workers have put in 24
hours a day this week trying to
locate and repair the problems.
Several circuit cards, in·
eluding one affecting the softwm·e that runs the computet•ized telephone system, have gone
bad, said Jim DeBoer, director
of computer and information
services. One of two computers
was expected to work Thursday
-enough to sustain the Univer·
sity system, he said.
Although some minor problems may still arise, the situa-

tion should be improved,
DeBoer said.
Problems stem from a powt!r
fluctuation Jan. 18, DeBoer
said. The main computer
system being used that day in
registration and the telephone
system suddenly stopped working. Since then, the computer
has worked. However, gradually increasing problems
developed with the 3,600 phone
lines on campus.
The system was installed in
the summer of 1982. Age caused
some of the electrical com·
ponents to be weak, DeBoer
said.
The reason the problem was
not fixed quickly was because
workers "couldn't get it up long
enough to really figure it out,"
DeBoer said. The majority of
the work was done from mid·
night to 7 a.m. to keep service
available as much as possible
during the day, he said.
See TELEPHONES
PageS
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Commentator describes
college impact on nation
By HOLLY BROCKMAN
Staff Writer
Paula Nelson, a well·known
financtal commentator, spoke to
students, faculty and {,'llet<ts
Tuesday during a comical,
down-to-earth lecture about the
financial situation of the coun·
try's economy.

Using practical stories about
the development of liquid paper
and Alan, Nelson lectured on
what our economy has ex·
perienced since Oct. 19, 1987better known as 'Black
Monday·

Gelling Rtch was released in
1986.

"By 1990, there will be 1
rrulhon new busines~es com·
pared to 60,000 in 1982,"
Nelson said. She also said there
has been a transition from in·
dustry to information in the
workplace today.
Nelson spokl.' on many of her
own conc~,>pts such as drive,
determination and deliverance.
These are the three main
qualities a job hunter should
have. Nelson also talked about
the "economic orbit of oppor·
lunity" concept.

''The only change lhat has
happened t•elatingtojobs is that
One's 'economic orbit of op·
the number of jobs has expand· portunity' is based on the local,
ed," Nelson said. "Since Oct. nationaJ und global economy as
19, a whole bunch of new factot·s well as the geography, college
such as manufacturing and the experience, career, family,
steel ar·ea have opened up."
friends, knowledge, problems
Nelson, who is seen on Cable and hobbies of o person and how
he applies t.hem, Nelson said.
News Network weekdays, is
author of three books. The first. This concept determines one's
The rl11Y of Money. was written t·elationship in the economv.
and published in 1976 before
"Something very good that
Nelson was 30 years old.
you happen to have here at
Where to Get Monl'y For MwTay State is a strong work
Everythin!( followed in· 1982, ethic,'' Nelson Anid. "There is a
and Paula Nel!iOn's GutdP to tremendous need for this in the

marketplace and people will
pay u premium for it The work
ethic, which is very unique,
along with scholastic excellence
is of extraordinary value
because there is lit;rally no
stopping you."
Nelson said this type of per·
son will win the high paying
positions at the enh·y level and
will make it to the top or
wherever the person wants to
be.
The main opportunities in the
job market today are in sales
and marketing as well as product development, Nelson said.
"Without these peoplt' and their
work, nothing happC'ns.
"Once one gets his foot in the
door, he should show up and
show off to get the job,·· she
said. "It (the job huntl doesn't
necessarily have to start off at
the top, just get in where you
ure and do it "
The lectw·e was sponsored by
the University Cente1· Board.
;;tudent organizations, the Col·
lege of Business and Public Af·
fa1rs and the Office of
Cooperative Education and
Placement.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

ECONOMIST PAULA NELSON spoke to students and faculty
Tuesday night In the Currls Center Theater.

Lack of evaluation rule confuses students
Br_JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Assistant News Editor

No University policy exists
regarding the typing of the stu·
dent comment section of faculty
evaluations and that seems to
have some students confused .
In fact, many students set>m
to be under lhe imp•·ess1on lhat
all student comments are typed
by departmental secretaries o1·
student workers before they an•
reviewed by the instructor.
Dr James Booth, vice presi·
dent of academic affairs, said no
policy exists that requi1·es the
comments to be typed, although
he would like to have one.

Booth said he is in favor of
l-iUch a policy even though the
mstructor~:< do not receive the
evaluation results until grades
for the semestet· have been
turned in and no names appear
on the comments.
"I would personally prefer to
have them typed, but it's more
important for the leacher!l lo
get the fe(•dback instead of
waiting four or five months to
get them typed," he said.
"Historically, there has never
been a problem with it."
Booth said that whether or
not the comments were typed
was up to the individual col·

leges and departments. "It
depends on the college and the
availahilit)• of staff," Booth
said. "If the personnel is
available to type them, they are
usually typed.''
"1 think they should be typed
because it will keep teachers
from being prejudiced against
certain students just because of
a comment tht>y made," said
Gavin Thompson, u sophomore
from Calvert City.
"But if the evaluation is going
to be effective, the student
shouldn't just be trying to dog
the teacher,'' Thompson said.
"That way, the teacher won't

take it wrong and will Hce it as
constructive criticism."
Mta Wesselmnnn, a
sophomore from Carbondale,
Ill., thinks the comments
should be typed, but does not
think a student should base his
opinion~ about a teachet· on the
fact lhat. the instructor might
sec his hand-wrilten comments.
''I was under the impre!'ision
that they had to be typed,"
Wes.c:elmann said. "Even if thev
weren't, l'd still say what I feel
because the professors need to
know what I think.''
"Because f thought it was a
policy, I wrote the comments

that I did, knowing that I might
have that teacher again," said
Allen Hill. a senior from
Louisville.
"An anonymous speake1· is
bolder than a regular speaker.''
Hill said. "He's not afraid to say
what he thinks."
Hill said he was particularly
concerned about the situation
becau~e of hts unique style of
handwriting. "Most of my
teachers know that I print
everything."
He suid he also heheved that
See EVALUATIONS
Page 7

MSU sponsors Latin America Week programs
Former Guatemalan official
tells of peace-keeping efforts
Francisco Villagran Kramer,
former civilian vice president of
Guatemala, will discuss Central American peace efforts in a.
lectut·e in the auditorium of the
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.

achieve peace in the region
which began with the Con·
tadora Process in the early part
of the decade and have recently
been renewed unde1· the peace
plan initiated by President
Oscar Arias of Costa Rica.

The lecture, given as a part of
the C.S. Lowry Distinguished
Lecture in the Humanities
Series, is the keynote event of
Latin American Awareness
Week which begins Sunday and
goes through Thursday.

His lecture is entitled "The
Challenges of Peace in Central
America."

For the last etght years,
Kramer has lectured and
published extensively on the
crisis m Central America. His
most recent book, Politics and
Geopolitic.<:: A View From the
Isthmus,. is the culmination of
close observation of efforts to

fn addition lo the lecture
there will be plays, films and
discussions centered around
Central and South American
themes.
Dr. Chal'ies Steffen, chairman
of the Latin American
AwaJ:eness Committee, said
that although events in Latin
America directly affect our national interests, most

Americans know very little
about the region.
"For this reason, our commit·
tee was formed to draw atten·
tion to Latin America and to attempt to pull together various
academic and non-academic
elements within the University
to focus attention on a single
topic," Steffen said.
Otlier events during the week
include:

• A Shout Erhoe.~ the World, a
play by the g~'oup Equinox
which describes the mysterious
disappearances of political ac·
tivists in Guatemala. It will
beg;n at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Expel'imental Theatre, Room
310B, Wilson Hall.
• Missing, a film starring Jack
Lemmon and Cissy Spacek, will
be shown at 3:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Monday in the Cun·is Center
Theatre.

41

• Four business seminars dealing with Latin American
culture, marketing strategies,
finance and law and politics,
will begin at 9:30 a.m., 11:00
a .m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m.;
respectively, on Tuesday in
Wrather Auditorium.

Literatw·e and Social Con·
sciousness," a lecture by Fer·
nando Tinajero, will begin at
7:30p.m. Monday in the lecture
room adjacent to Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, 4th floor of the
Fine Arts Building.

• "International Educational
Exchange: The Role of U.S.
Higher Education and Public
Diplomacy," a lecture by Dr.
Lewis Tyler, director of the
Latin American Student
Scholarship Program of
American Universities, will
begin at 3:00 p.m. Wednesday
in the Faculty Resource Center
Auditorium.

• "A lcino and the Condor," the
first feature ftlm to be made in
Nicaragua, will be shown in the
Curris Center Theater at 7:30
p.m. Thursday as a part of t he
Cinema International Series.

• "Mexico and Maquiladores;
Thailand in Your Backyard," a
lecture by Dr. AI Ringleb, direc·
tor of the Center for International Business Studies at
Toxus A & M University, will
begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Wrather Auditorium.

•

Kramer is sponsored through
the C.S. Lowry Distin&ruished
Lecture Series. The Annual
Clifton Sigsbee Lowry
Distinguished Lecture in the
Humanities Series, bebrun in
1975, honors Dr. C.S. Lowry
who taught social scienceR at
Munay State for 43 years
before hi~:~ retirement in 1968.
Lo\\TY wns the recipient of the
first Di~tinguished Professor
Award in 1964.
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Monster mash

Captain D's
4CanEatFor

TWO PARTICIPANTS In the monster plano concert entertain the audience with extraordinary skill
during their performance Tuesday night In Lovett Auditorium.

,
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Prevention key element
in cuffing campus crime
By TODD 0 . ROSS

Editor
"An ounce of prevention i!i
worth n pound of cure.''
That is the message of univer·
~tty police departments in thig
t•egior, and despite other na·
tional indications, people are
getting the message.
According to an article in the
.Jan. 13 issue of USA Today,
"violent crime is widespread
and increasing on USA
campuses."
The article stated that in anational sw·vey of 764 colleges
and universities, one-third
reported an increal'le of violence,
including rape. robbery and
assault.
Murray State's crime rate,
however, "hit the bottom of the
bucket" in 1987, said Capt. Carl
Martin of the Public Safety
Department.
Martin said the University
was not percentage-wise a factor of major crime in way of
capital offenses {murder, rape,
kidnapping). The University
was a factor with thefts involv·
ing vehicle accessories (CB
radios, stereos, speakers, etc.).
"We went back to our files
and looked at the number of
thefts and where they occurred," Martin said. "We saw a
pattern of cars, locations and
estimated time frames, as well
as some dorm thefts.''
Once this pattern was
recognized, Martin said his
department added on new
surveillance techniques,
recruited some students to
watch parking lots and
residence halls and started
more aggressive patrolling.
Martin said that these
preventive measures, as well as
alerting students to be more
aware of c1·ime in certain areas
through Th~ Murray State
News and other media, have
been a deterrent to crime. The
number of thefts at Murray
State in 1987 dropped by ap·
proximately 75 percent, Martin
said.
"In this past year (1987), we
News

have been able to break up theft
mg~ because we know where
the markets are for high- value
items.'' he said.
"We ha,·en't let up even
though the crime rate has hit
the bottom of the bucket," Martin said.
Steve Jahr, assistant director
of the department of safety and
security for the University of
Tennessee-Martin, said their
crime rate has been decreasing
over the past 6 years.
Jahr said the crimes are the
ones that are reported to the
FBI. These uniform crime
reporting statistics consist of
murder, rape, robbery,
burglary. assault and larceny.
"It hasn't been a big decrease
in number (209 crimes was the
highest number and 146 was
the lowest)," he said.
Jahr did say that the decrease
could be attributed to the activi·
ty of the patrol.
"They (the patrolmen> have
become attuned to the problems
of the university," he said.
"Depending on the time of year
we can shift assignments and
patrols. I can't say how much of
an effect our depaa·tment has
had, but we can take credit for
some of the decrease."
Paul Bunch, director of public
safety at Western Kentucky
University, said that one must
be careful in saying that the
crime rate has decreased
because other important factors
are involved.
"There is a direct correlation
between the number of people
in the community and the
number of people who report
crimes," Bunch said. "Over the
last two years, enrollment has
been up significantly at ,WKU.
There a1·e more freshmen here
than any other university in the
state even at the University of
Kentucky."
·
Bunch said this means there
are more people on campus who
can report offenses.
"Also, unive1·sity police
departments encourage people
to report crimes more than state
and local police," he said. "1

~

teach the introduction to
criminal justice class at
Western, and I teach that you
have to look at the population
and compare it to the number of
.offen!les."
.
Bunch said people mu:st be be
aware of the deception of crime
figures- if you have more people, mot·e crimes will be
reported, and if one criminal is
re~ponsible for more than one
offense, it makes the figures
seem high.
"If one person steals 12
bicycles from campus one night
and steals 20 the next," Bunch
said, "then that is 32 separate
offenses. That can be very
deceiving on the records."
Even with the deceptions
taken into account, WKU's
crime rate has decreased during
a lO·ycar period (797 in 1975-76
to 508 in 1986-87).
One major method of crime 1
prevention on universitie~ il'l in- 1
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Lack of MSU policy
on evaluations unfair
We would all like to believe that
we can take criticism, even harsh
criticism, and not let it change our
attitudes toward our critics.
Unfortunately, however, we are
all human, and our defense
mechanisms sometimes make it difficult to hear negative comments
about ourselves and not harbor consciously or subconsciously - ill
feelings toward the person or persons who said them.
For this reason, the lack of a
University policy that ensures all
handwritten teacher evaluation
comments are typed before they are
given to the instructors being
evaluated is unfair- not only to the
students, but also to the instructors.
Teacher evaluations should allow
students the opportunity to say what
t hey feel with the assurance of
anonymity. If it is possible for instructors to identify the person who
wrote a comment by comparing
handwriting styles, this a nonymity
is lost.
When the evaluators lose t his
anonymity, they will, no doubt,
begin to have reservations about

making any negative comments
whatsoever. Mter all, it is not uncommon for a student to take the
same instructor for more than one
course. He would not want to say
anything in an evaluation that
might jeopardize any future grades
be might receive from tha t
instructor.
But students are not the only ones
being ' 'cheated" when teacher
evaluation comments are not typed.
It is unfair to the instructors as welL
It should be the goal of every instructor to be unbiased toward all
students. With most instructors,
however, this would be impossible if
he knew that one student in particular had harshly criticized his
teaching abilities.
And, let's face it - curiosity_is going to make a person do what he can
to identify his critic.
Furthermore, the main pw-pose of
teacher evaluations is for instructors to use them constructively to
improve their teaching methods. If
students become afraid to comment,
instructors will be denied this
opportunity.
The most common excuse among

--

the University colleges which do not
type the comments before submitt ing them to the instruct ors seems to
be that it requires too much t ime
and work.
This is not a good enough excuse.

For too lon g, Murray State
students have been led to believe
their evaluat ions and comments will
remain totally anonymous.
It 's time the University formulated a policy to ensw-e this.

FEEDBACK------Writer suffers 30 years from manic-depression
To the Editor:
I have j1.11-1t thi!l month been diagnosed
as having Bipolar AffectiVe Disorder, or
manic-deprt.>ssion. Frankly, I cannot
believe it because. 1f it is lrul•, I have
been affiicted with it for more than 30
years.
None of the doctors I ::-uw over that
time, including several in Murray. even
suspected this was pat·t of my medical
pt·oblem I have been u productive in ·
dividunl in my community and· have
worked for the same cotnp!lnY for the
last 20 vcars. I have never been treated
for this.sicknes~ although several of my
symptom); were misdiagnosed and
mistreated How did I get by?
•
I gr£>w up in a time when lift• was more
structured a nd was told to get my act
together. I leamed to Jean on t he
platitudes and a positive mental a t-

News
Ill Wilson Hall
26011 Cnlvl"rs ity Statio n
\turray Suo~ t:nh·~""h )'
\turTay, K). ~2071
782~

titude, a nd when my depression (and Live Disorder.
Apparently, you cun havP just one of
frustra tions) hit, I reached back through
a fogf.,')' memory for those simple phrases lht•::-e disorders or a ll thr ee. maybe even
and basic ethic::; to get me th rough the more. P ity t he person who has them all
day.
The st ress of alcoholism or an allerb'Y ntThat worked for me fo1· more than 30 tnck may bring on a depressive o1· manic
years. Sorne of us, it seems, have seve~·e (not nmniac) mood.
Most of us victims of manic depres~ion
symptoms, while some have mild one::;.
Diff<•rcnt people have d iOerent degrees arl' fairly bnght when this disorder is in
of depression, it 1-~eems. I lt•arned to lean remission When in the manic phase, \H'
on tht· opinions of my friends when l think wt• are downrig-ht geniuses.
Some other symptoms that might in·
cou ld not thi nk clearly. or I put niTa decision unt il later when mv mind was clear. dica te Bipolar Affective Disorder are:
Long. mmbling lettE'I:S a ro a :;ymptom blun·y vi:~ion lyou might end up buying
of th is disorder, as is a jumping of glasses you do nol net'd; I ha\·e done it
t houghts from subject to Auhject. 1 have twice); feeli ngs of beang tired all the
been told t hat one in 20 have t he poten· time a nd s leeping too much fo1· no
lial Lo get this disorder. The same rea,;on; severe depression a nd, perhap::;.
genelic DNA that carries the predisposi· suicadal thoughts; unclear ideas; intion for allergy and for alcoholism car- dt•cisiveness: forgetfulness; and t witries the pred isposition for Bipolar Affec- ch ing in the legs and ar ms before going

Thl' l\1urrn)· Stall' Nl"ws •• prepttrt•d II)' jnm·n111i•m

~tud..cnue undt~l t h1· old\·l:•nr~Jthrp t)( An n L. I.Hndi nl. in~ts·uN.cw
in lh~ d<p;1111no•nl uf JOUI'noli'm und rndtn·to•lo•voolon ()p! .
noor\11 ~\pt.-..cd hl'e lhO.t• nr lh~ l'doiOrt •nd
••gnt'<i
\\TtU.·rt. Th~ c•JHtuoJlti do nnl nca._.t11\ •·t·pleMnt the
\ l~WIC or tht• Jourrutti!lm faruhy or lhl' Umn·e·sll.Y Th·~ is •n

ollkial publtr.ouon of Mwny Slate l'n"onh) .
Tht- 1\!urr.a) !'Ocate ~~" • wrlcotnH let1ero 10 the tchtor.
Tiw d,·Gdlon"
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at night.

WP a ll hav e th t•se sy mpl o ms
sometimes. but if y(Jll have many of them
und a history of' a llcJ'gy. a lcohol ism or
nwntal problems in.} our family, gl•t lou
doctor. It ju:~t might SS\'e your life, im·
prove your grades and make life much
mm·e enjoyable.
Tht cost to!' t hose litt le lithium C!W•
bonnte pills to trent th1• di::-order is about
II rent~ each or 33 cPnts pea· day. Frnn k·
ly. it beats the lin· out of the cost fm·
cignrettes or b('PJ', and the natural lbut
modcratt>l high is w011h 100 time~ what
the pills co.-;t.
N'ame withheld by request

Editor's Note: The origi nal s igned letter
is on file for public viewing at the offices
of Th e Murraj' S tale Nl'w.o;, 111 Wilson
Ha ll.

Fan of Racer basketball
"'"''t

1 62~78

to

diSappointed with lack

of spirit from students
To the Editor :
"0 -V C! 0 -V-C!."
This is lhe chant Murray Stat e basket·
ba ll fans ha ve been ch a nting since Murray defeated Aust in Pe11y on F eb. 8 and
gained sole posse:~sion of first place in
the Ohio Valley Conference. On F eb. 15,
t he chant 1·ang throughout Racer Arena
n~ :O.Iurray defeated Youngstown.
One thing bot her~ me about thi::-,
thoug-h. This chant is not being chanted
by nHll,Y Mu tTay Stnh• students! T hav<>
bt•t•n aupporting the Rncer~ for about
eight year::;, and in thn>:c years thP- only
time the students have shown up in

·•fu ll-force" was to make their na t1onal
te l~viswn debut, or to win a prize from a
loca l business for their organiza tion.
As students, we hav(.> a season ticket to
all home games. A stude nt identifi cation
card is all we need to get in. The season
is almo:;t over. so come on studen ts, go
out and support the Racer::-!
We all have a reason to :;upport thf'
Hacen;, and we t-hould show them ho\\
much we apprecintt> nil Lhe h a rd wo1·k
they have put forth.
Marilynn .:\lcCallnn
Sophomore
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COMMENTARY
By
Lisa
Jackson
Someone is playing a very frustrating
game on us.
1 can just see the scene now. Someone
is grinmng an evil smile from ear to car
as he teases us with his fingers on the
ON/OFF switch.
Whenever the whim hits him- OFFthe phone ~>ystem does not work. And he
is not flipping it back on every now and
then to be nice. No, it is part of the game.
He is teasing us.
It would be no fun if the phones were
always off. We would not constantly be
picking up the receiver wondering if we
might hear a dialtone.
He has to keep the phones working occasionally to keep us trying... to frustrate
us.
This little game is creating havoc on
campus. A couple who would never
dream of actually hanging up on the
other gets into a heated discuS:>ion. Just
at the climax of this "debate" the evil
teaser flips the switch to O.FF.
Two steamed individuals -;it in their
rooms hurt and anb'l'Y. Can we blame a
break·up on telephones?
In an office on campus an administrator is talking to a government
officiaL Thb is important business. The
inf01·mation is desperately needed.
Just as the explanation begins - OFF.
There he goes again.
And as one angry staff member t;Uggesled to this newspaper...just suppose
the governor decides Murray State
det;erves some extra funding. He phones

campus officials who "must not be in
since no one is answering the phones."
Great! He phones Western with the offer of money. We lose.
Maybe it is a crazy situation, but
maybe we are losing out.
This is the time when high school
students are finalizing decisions about
where they will attend college. They
may have questions or want, to know
about a particular aspect of Murray
State. Paul Radke, director of school
relations, said the telephone situation
m1ght affect recruitment if it is not
remedied soon.
We've seen telephone commercials
whe1-e a bad system can really muck up
business. I now more fully understand
the potential harm that could be done to
us.
An emergency situation could mean
real trouble. Suppose a building catches
on fire and here we are scrounging
around for a quarter and hunting for a
pay phone.
To the life of someone who is trying to
gather newH, the situation is a teethgritting one.
You finally get that source on the
telephone. You explain what you ne(•d to
know. Then, without warning, you have
hung up on a hard·to-get·a·hold-of person. He is not very happy with your fun
and games. You are not very happy that
you can't even call back and apologize
until the phones decide to work again.
One of the most common sound!l in
buildings around here the last few weeks
has been the slamming down of a phone
t·eceiver. We may not only be paying for
a phone serv1ce we're not getting, we
may be paying for new phones after the
abuse they are receiving.
So I votl' we call a truce on this little
game. It i:; not fun anymore. It is getting
to be one big hang-up.

Writer discovers significance
of Student Alumni Association
COMMENTARY
By
Todd
Ross

Freedom of thought and investigation, freedom of discussion, and the
freedom of selfcontrolled moral judgment are goods 1n their own right.
John Stuart Mill

At the Student Alumni Association
District Conference in Athens, Ga.,
Feb. 18-20, I learned quite a bit about
freedom of thought and freedom of
discussion.
SAA's district and national conferences are set up so that student
alumni groups from across the nation
can get together and exchange ideas
on how to recruit students and raise
money for the universities.
Sitting on the periphery, students
may have a tendency to misjudge and
scoff at organizations such as SAA. To
be quite honest, I sat outside the
organization and snickered a little
myself.
I have learned many a lesson by
eating my words, and in this case I
ate quite a few . It wasn't until I actually got inside the Student Alumni
Association that I undet·stood the importance of the group and the goals
that it is trying to attain.
I mainly wanted to join SAA to
recruit high l"Chool students.
Murray State has serious
• drawbacks for a local like me. First. I

have lived here all my life, and I
know how dull the city can get. Second, I have never really been away
from home since I live only two blocks
from campus.
Despite these drawbacks, I have
found that Murray State provides op·
portunities that one probably could
not get at a largt.>r university. That is
what I wanted to tell high school
students. That is why I joined SAA.
The student alumni associations
are set up differently across the nation. Some schools have both SAA
and student ambassadors Oike Murray State), and others only one of the
two. And some organizations have
more strict admission requirements
than others.
But, regardless how members are
selected, SAA plays a very important
role on any campus. In the big picture, each activity tries to develop interest, pride, responsibility and, yes,
money.
But why all the fuss?
In the name of the organization is
the word "alumni." This means
graduates of a university. This means
they have jobs II hopel. This also
means that they could poS:>ibly filter
a little money back to the University
that got them that job.
The Student Alumni Association
works w1th the Alumni Affairs Office
• to tap that important financial
resource. SAA at~ teaches students
to appreciate and support their
university while still in school so that
they may appreciate and support
their university when they are out of
!lchool.
That may sound a little devious and
a bit like brainwashing- I think of it
as good business and survival.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
"The Original American Supermarket"

Golden, light, glazed
donuts $1.99 doz.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Ice Cream
99¢ 1/2 gal.

Rent 2 movies,
get one freel

South 12th and Glendale
753-%16
Store Hours:
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
7 days a week

2 in-store deli made
pizzas $5
you save $1

Pepsi products
12 packs $2.79
21iter85¢

Kicking It up
SEVERAL FIFTH GRADERS
enjoy the activities and events
during the YMCA all-night
lock-In last Saturday night In
the Carr Health Building .
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Telephoness---

MSU·Iegacies invited
to experience college

continued from Page 1
DeBoer estimated that
telephones hav£> worked half
the time during the day. That
has not been enough to keep
normal communications now·
ing around campus.
Radke said that thi~ is the
time when students make finul
decisions about where they will
attend college. They often call.
with questions. ''Unless
something is done quickly it
(the telephone situation) could
affect how our recruitment
goes," Radke said.
The University also depends
on telephones for emergency
situations. The fire ala1·m went
otT in White Hall ~fondav afternoon. Joe Green, dire~tor of
public safety. said they had
trouble gettmg through to the
Physical Plant about the possi·
ble fire.
Although it was a false alarm,
"people arc depending on us
responding,'' Green said. "We
can't if we can't get through."
"People are just incredulous
that we've got these kinds of
problems at an institution that
depends so much on communication," said Donna Herndon, director of alumni affa1rs.
A woman whose son was interested in attending Murray
State was on the phone with
Herndon when the system went
down, Herndon said. Because of
problems throughout the afternoon, Herndon said she could
not reach the woman until the
next day "Initially she was
rather cool," she said. "I could
understand."

20

~m>>>»> »> > '

Herndon was talking on the
phone \\ith an alumnus who
was interested in establishing a
scholan;hip at the Universitv
when the phone went dead and
stayed out for about 30 minutes.
·•rt takes three times as long
to get a phone call completed if
you can get through at all,"
Herndon said. Instead of receiving a busy signal when the
phones are not working, there
should be some tone so that people know that something is
wrong, Herndon said.
The undependable system has
created some fast talkers. Dr .
Bill Price, assistant dean of
education, said he began the
same telephone conversation

otooFF
/(
Regular

Prices
PLUS:

STOREWIDE!
-

th1·ee times with a faculty
member. He .spoke quickly the
last time, trying to say what he
needed to before being
disconnected.
..It's incredible how much you
UJo;e the telephone," Price said.
"You don't realize that until
you don't have it."
The telephone situation has a
..negative impact on productivity," Pnce said. It comes at a
time when departments are
recruiting students, awarding
schQlarships nnd working with
high school counselors over the
telephone, he said. "I hope it
hasn't hnd an extremely
negative impact on the
University."

Students f•·om as far uwav
A full day of' activit ie~ Ul'l'
as Nc\\ Yo•·k, ~1innesota and planned for the student:.
Wisconsin are expected to at
while they at·e on campus.
tend the first Spl'ing Legncy
• 10;30 am. - reg1strat1m.
Day at :'.lurruy State.
on the thu·d l1oo1· of the Curns
The Student Alumni Center.
AssociatiOn is sponsoring the
recruitment prow·um Sntur· • l l n.m.- open se:ssion with
day for h1gh school juniors a welcoming aduress hv Paul
and seniors and purents from Radke, director of schu~l relaac1·oss the nation who an• tions. Tht• sluc.lcnts will be
relativt·s of Uni\'en;ity alum · di\'ided into groups with SAA
ni or studt•nts, said .Jennv members and Student Am·
Goodwin, coordinator of the hassadors as group captains.
program.
• 12 p.m. - students w11l be
"We were happy to get 155 taken to the Rucer basketball
responses," .,he said. "We game against Tennessee Tech
mailed 7.000 letters to alumni which begins at 12:30 p.m.
from the 1970 decade without Lunch will be provided at the
knowing how many of those game.
alumni had relatives who • :1:30 p.m. - the students
wtn·e junior~; and ~>eniors in will be taken on campus tours
high school. We first after the gnme.
estimated between 50·100
• 4:15p.m.- Interfraternity
1·esponses."
Goodwin also sa1d she was Council, Panhellenic Council,
encouraged by the number of Student Go,·ernment Association and Intramural sports
letters she got from people
will pre:;ent organizational
who could not come but were
still interested in hennng seminars.
about the University
• 5:20 p.m. - dinner at
Lodging will be provided m Winslow Cafeteria.
the residence halls for
• 6:30 p.m. - an organizastudents and parents who
tional fair will be set up on
wish to stay overnight, Goodthe second noor of the Curris
win said.
Center. Campus organizaBecause of the large
tions will set up displays.
number who are anticipated
th1s year, she said she hopes
• 8;00 p.m.- a dance on the
this program will succeed and
second floor of the Curris
become an annual event.
Center.

.. All White Wicker Furniture Will Be Reduced 20 to 40%
.. Cush1ons 1/2 Price With Purchase Of Any Chair Or Settee
·some One-Of-A-Kind Pieces of Furniture Reduced
50% And More
·sale Ends Sunday, Feb. 28th
•Au This And More During Pier 1's Storewide Sale
In Murray's Bel-Air Center South 12th St., 753-1851
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Carlin to serve two years
on ACEI executive board

WORLD VIEW
Moslems capture gunmen
BEIRUT, Lebanon - The mainstream Shiite Moslem militia in
Lebanon captured three gunmen who kidnapped a U.S. Marine but
the mastermind of the abduction has escaped.
Amal, the mainstream Shiite faction, has detained 42 Sh1ite fundamentalists since Lt. Col. William Higgins was abducted last
week. Higgins, a Kentuckian, is tho ninth American being held in
l.chnnon. Story c-ourtesy of the Courier· Journal.

Navy secretary quits
WASHINGTON - Navy Secl'etary James Webb unexpectedly
resigned on Monday because of differences with Defense Secretary
Frank Carlucci.
Webb, who had a controversial tenure ac; Navy chief afte•· being
appointed last April, said that Carlucci had abandoned the Reagan
administration's goal of a 600-ship Navy and lacks leadership and
vision.
Webb criticized Carlucci for spending too much time at the State
Department and on Capitol Hill. He also accused Carlucci of order·
ing him to keep quiet about internal budget infighting. Story
courln;_v 11{ The Courier- Journal.

Swaggart confesses sin
BATON ROUGE . Television evangelist Jimmy Swaggart con·
fcssed Sunday to his congregation that he had sinned and said he
would stop preaching until the Assemblies of God officials complete
an investigation.
Swaggart reportedly was photographed with a prostitute and had
met with the denomination's 13-member executive presbytery for
10 hours to answer the charges.
Louisiana officials of the Assemblies of God church recommended
a three-month ban from the pulpit for Swaggart on Monday Stor.v
courtesy of the Courier-Journal

South Africa bans opposition
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The South African govern·
ment Wednesday banned political activity from 18 oppositions in·
eluding the largest anti-apartheid organization and the largest
union federatiOn.
Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu said the sweeping
crnckd1•wn would be viewed by government opponents as a declarali(~l

of"

W i ll'

Tlw order afl'ects the United Democt·atic Front, which hus more
than ~ million members. Story courtesy of the Associatrcl Pres H.

Bel - Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners

By CATHY COPE
Staff Wnter

Dr. James Carlin received a
letter last fall indicating that
he had been nominated to hold
a national office.
Carlin, a professor of elementary and secondary education
and special education, will
begin a two-year term as a
member-at-large of the ex·
ecutive board of the Association
for Childhood Educution
International.
He -...ill attend the annual
ACEI International Study Con·
ference in Salt Lake City, Utah,
m April.
"I will deal with issue~ and
concerns that are voiced to this
organization <ACEI> on behalf
of children and youth," Carlin
said.
He said his goals for the next
two years will be to use oppor·
tunities to say to pressured
societies that children need
time to be children rather than
little adults.
He said' he hopes to share
ACEI publications with news

Continued from Page 7
students should be informed
beforehand whether or not the
opinions will be typed.
''Everybody always says they
are typed," said Chris McNeill,
Student Government Association president. McNeill said he
believed the University should
formulate a policy regarding
the comments.
''l think it's important
because you rnight have
teachers more than once -

Laundromat Hours:
7 a.m. - 10 p .m.
Monday - Saturday
SUnday 9 a .m .-9 p .m .

Eddie Allen, a junior from
Fancy Farm, said although he
was unaware that no plan existed, he thought it would he a
good tdea to have one.
"It would probably be best so

the teacher wouldn't be able to
hold it against the student in
later classes," Allen said.
"Also, the student wouldn't be
able to use it for brown-nosing."
Like Murray State's policy,
the policies at surrounding
schools like Paducah Community College, Southern lllinois
University, Western Kentucky
University nnd the University
of Tennessee-Martin do not
always require that the student
comment section of the faculty
evaluation be typed

Wolff Systems Tanning Center
$ 1.50 each

store Hours:
7 a .m . - 6 p .m.
Monday - Saturday

r-------------------------------·,
I

Donut Shack

*10% off any purchase with student
ID & this coupon.
*Drive thru window.
*Open 4 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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753-6034

1006 Chestnut

maybe even up to three times
before you graduate," McNeill
said. "I think it (not typing
them) would inhibit what
students say and, with all due
t·espect to the instructors, it
might affect the way they react
to the students."

,-----Spring Break '88----.

Plain Dresses- $2.50
Long Coats- $2.50

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50

Vest- 75¢

necessary to teach leaden:;hip to
future generations
Carlin was invited to become
a member of ACEI around 1959
and " through the years l have
come to appreciate the
organization for its welfare and
development of youth ,"
Carlin received his master's
degree in administrational
education at Gcor·ge Peabody
College and his doctorate in
elementary education at the
University of Mi!lsissippi.
Carlin said he has served at
all levels of ACE£ both locally
and internationally and he has
been an adviser to Murrav
State's student branch sin~
1974.
He said he was also president
,Jam ~ ~ Carlin
of the Kentucky Association for
Childhood Education from
med1a which will mcrease 1979-1981.
awarenesfl of Pxperiences that
''My g'l'eatest hope is to
pro ',,.,. ht>A It h v students.
develop leadership among
Carlin said he also hopes to students at Murrav State
promote opportunities that will University," Cal"!in said.
enable more future teachers to
"I consider it a high honor to
attend ACEI Annual Study be nominated by individuals
Conferences thus enabling who are concemed with educathem to attain knowledge tion," Carlin said.

Evaluations- - - - - - - -- -- - = - - - - - - -- -

Bel - Air Shopping Center

Slacks. Skirts. Sweaters.
Sportcoats and light jackets
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·-------------------------------Need Storage Space
call

Key Mini-Warehouse
753-5562

5x1 0 - $16 per month/ Bigger spaces
available.
After hours call: 753:0995 or 753-6078
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Olympic Plaza 753-WOLF
19 Wolff Tanning units for your convenience
·No waiting for appointments·

Featuring :
3 ·stand-up units
Facial unit
plus several different types
Wolff Tanning units
Hours: 8 ·a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
1 p.m. - 5 p. m. Sunday
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Hours will be extended for the
Spring Break Rush!
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* Students 1Oo/o discount *
We make tanning our #1 priority!
Any questions? Give us a callI
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Councilmen discuss ways
tax options affect students
By AU YSON HOBBIE
Staff Writer

Two city councilmen and a
representative from Staff Congress spoke to the Student
Government. Association
Wedne!-lday about how the propotied earnings tax and options
to it could affect students.
Instead of resorting to new
alternatives, present policies
could bo altered or better en·
forced, Councilman Mike
Outland said.
" We need to enforce the purchase of city stickers or even
t·aise the price of the slickers,"
Outland said.
"I would be fot· requiring u $5
to $10 ptwking sticker to be purchased hy Murray students
when they register their cars,"
he said.
The Blue Ribbon Committee,
which has been investigating
alternatives to the earnings
tax, made its recommendations
\Thursday in a joint meeting
with the Murray City Council.
Howevet·, Outland said that it
was premature for the City
Council to make n decision.
When the earnings tax was
proposed, Outland said he was
opposed to it, in part, "because
it would affect those who earned

an income but would not affect
retired people."
Income from business licenses
is not being fully utilized,
Outland said. "Many mom and
pop stores are paying a sum for
their occupational license that
is comparable to the ones paid
by larger businesses such as
Wal Mart," he said. ''Common
sense tells that there is a great
difference in their gross
incomes."
Should the earnings tax pass,
Councilman Bill Cherry said
thnt he would support exemption for University studentA.
" I bave suggest.ed an exemption from the earnings tax for
people with a base income of
$5,000 to $10,000," Cherry
said.
Jeffre Dryer, chairman of the
ad hoc committee on the earnings tax for Staff Congress, said
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER
that she does not believe MurDR.
GARY
BOGGESS,
dean
of
the
College
of
Science,
congratulates
Or.
G.
Richard
Marzolf on beray should resort to an earnings
tax just because surrounding Ing named the new endowed chair.
cities have implemented one.
The tnx would bring in more Endowed chair-- - - - - - - - , . . . - - - - - - - - money than is actually needed
to support the city, Dryer said.
Continued from Page 1
have been trying to discuss
Marzolf said the bn:ml j., nnh·
"There are several issues
these kinds things."
"I
can
think
of
a
lot
of
ina branch of of the ansu~ nl\' unci
here," she said. "It is important
Maa·zolf has a long list of ac
lhat we are taxed fairly and teresting entry points right complishments during his deals with quesll 1• -; ahout
now,"
he
said,
"but
only
after
water.
equitably."
some conference wtth them can career.
Marzolf has also worked with
Since 1985, he has been a
I make sure that we do the most
the
National Science Foundamember of the Water Science
effective thing."
tion's
Experimental Ecological
Marzolf said he has worked and Technology Board of the Reserves <EERl.
with researchers who have Nat1onal Academy of
"Their objective was to invenstudied reservoiL·s in Wisconsin, Science/National Research tory places in the country where
Michigan and Minnesota. Council
"The Water Science and the EER could locate." he t>aid.
Because of the nature of the
''The National Science 1:-'oun·
study, there are similarities Technology Board is a group of
director of the Kentucky In- between those reservoirs and scientillts, lawyers and dation has n netwo1·k of
stitiute for European Studies, the ones in this area.
ecological sites and one of them
economists who work voluntarithe time and placC! for the non"But there are some things ly with the National Academy is at Kansas State,' ' Marzolf
credit class will be discussed at that happen in reservoirs of Science," he said. "The board
said. "I have been with that
the meeting.
because they are impound- addresses questions by Con- since 1980. There were only six
ments of major rivers that are gress and other levels of of these sites when it wns
Faculty, students, and the very different," he said. "We government."
started and now there are 15 "
general public are l'ncouraged
to attend. For more information contact Milton Grimes at
762-4525.

Kenya professor to teach
informal class on Swahili
Individuals interested in learning about the Swahili
language on an informal basis
will meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
in Room 402, Faculty Hall.
Dr. Cha:Cha, an exchange
pt·ofessor from Kenyat.ta
U~iversity in Nairobi, Kenya,
Will SJM>ak.
AC't'(Jl

ding to Milton Grimes,

[ POLICE BEAT
Feb. 15
The Counseling and Testing
Center reported the theft of $21
from its office in Ordway Hall.
Feb. IS
Spinner caps, valued at $60,
were reported stolen from the
White Hall parking lot.
A pair of $35 shoes was
reported stolen from Woods
Hall.
A purse containing $65 was

stolen from the math
department.
Feb. 19
A $250 cable box was reported
stolen from the Curris Center.
Information for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the Unwersity Department of Public Safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or has in[ormatum regarding one should phone
the Department of Public Safety
at 762-2701.

Julian------------Continued from Page 1
country," said President Kala
M. Stroup. "He should be proud
of the Curris Center, the new
direction in career development
and placement, the new emphasis on personal development
of students and programs in student services."
She said Julian received the
ultimate compliment when the
accreditation review team from
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools in 1984 was
so impressed it did not have any
suggestions in the student
development area.

"Now he wishes to pursue a
new direction, but one that will
still keep him in close touch
with students," Stroup said.
"He deserves that opportunity,
and I wish him continued success and enjoyment."
"Actually, as I look at where
our program in student development is at this moment," Julian
said, "I ·am quite comfortable
with the timing of my decision.
I feel very good about our present situation and about the
potential for the future ."
Julian received a bachelor of
arts and doctor of jurispr udence
from West Virginia University.

753-SUBS

FREE Campus Delivery
11 am. -2 p.m.
4 p.m. - 30 min. prior to closing

753-SUBS
SUb by's

*

Monday - ThuMSM?1 0 a.m. - Midnight
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. ·1 am.
Sunday Noon - Midnight
Subby's .wants to see ALL MSU students at the game Sat. afternoon
supporting the winning team-the RACERS!! I
With the purchase of either of the specials in this ad, order an 8 oz. yogurt
and receive a FREE topping.

--------------------------------..-------------------------------·--·-...

CAMPUS LIFE-----Fe-brua-ry2:,-alg:a:
Educator, athlete recalls 'firsts'

Photo by RICK HUDSON

DENNIS JACKSON, no. 25, dodges an opponent in a 1963
game. Twenty-five years later, Jackson has given up the football field for the classroom.
Photo courtesy of THE SHII:LU

1 think (the week) is making p~o
ple aware of contributions that
blacks have made since day one'
-Jackson
1

Jackson speaks of black role
in history, visibility on campus
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Ed1tor
A freshman wanting lo play
college football is not unusual.
In 1961, n black college
fre,;hman wnnLing to play football for Murray State was
unusual
Assistant Campus Ute

DElnms .Jackson. a 1966
graduate. was the first black
athlete at Mun·ay State and in
the Ohio Valley Conference. He
played halfback and safety for
the football team and ran track.

"People usually accept you if
you can deliver,'' he said
There were those who did not
go out of their way to ucccpt
.Jackson. said Dr. Joe Cart·
wright. chairman of the history
department, who was a member
of the 1961 football team.
''He had a \'Cry difficult time
nt. fir~t. but then proved himself
to he n good ;Jthlete," he suid.

Through his courage, di1,rnity
and talent, Jackson did change
The Murr-ay native had attitudes of many of the team
received scholarships to members and fans, Cartwright
predominately black colleges said.
such as Kentucky State Univer"By sticking with it, he forced
sity and Alcorn State Universiattitudes to change," he said.
ty in Lorman. Miss., he said.
Jackson still faced hostility
At Alcorn, he participated in both on campus and in other
the summer session of football OVC towns, Cartwright said.
practice, but he became
homesick and returned to MurDuring an OVC track meet at
ray, he said.
Middle Tennessee State U niver"I wanted to stay at home to sity in Murfreesboro, Jackson
go to school," Jackson said. was not allowed to stay in a
"Race was the least thing on my motel with the team. He had to
stay with a black couple,
mind."
Jackson said.
Support from his family and
the community encouraged
Playing football on scholarhim. " My father never missed a ship was a way to get an educahome game and my mother was tion, which was his _primary
very supportive although she goal, said Jackson, who majored
couldn't stand to see the action in history and health/physical
on the football field," he said.
education.
Jackson was a walk-on (nonJackson no~· teaches U.S.
scholarship) player at first, but history to eighth graders at
he was awarded a football Paducah Middle School.
scholarship after he proved his
ability, he said.
The first black students

enrolled in 1957. In 1961, there
were about 10 black students at
Mmrnv State. The number incn.>ased to about 30 by the time
Jackson graduatf.'d. he !<aid
,Jack::;on said he d1d not have a
class with another black stu·
dent until his senior year.
Some have titled him as a •·ole
model for other blacks to follow.
but this was not Romething that
hl• hud planned to be, he said.
"At the time, I was just trying
to Rurvive and do what I did
best," he said. "1 did want lo set
a good example."
Jackson said he felt pressure
to succeed.

"l had to work extra hard. If I
didn't, everybody would find
out about it," he said."
Jackson said that attending
Murray State was "a whole new
world" for him. He had attended Fredrick Douglass High
School, an all-black school in
Murray, which closed in 1964.

"It (being w ith white
students) was a situation that I
was thrust into,'' he said.
''It was a learning experience
for all of us because many white
students had never been with
black students," Jackson !>aid.
·'For the most part I"'"·as ac-

ceptt>d," he said " I didn't run
into any more problems than
anyone else did "

because of Brown versus the
Board of Educalwn," lie said.

It came from the initiative of
After Jackson had played foot- black students tht·ough organizball. the coaching staff started ed demonstrations, Cartwright
to actively t·ecruit black said.
player~:~. Cartwnght said.
There was not much black
Black student~ enrolling at student activi~m nt the UniverMurmy State were a sign of the sity because thc•n• were not
times.
enough students to get involvt'd, .Jack~on !'>aieL
'l'he times changed with the
1954 Supreme Court decision
The efiorts of those involved
Broll'll t'ersu.~ the Board uf
in lhc civil l'ight:. movement
Education. This ~>truck down have lt>d to gl'eater uwa1·eness of
the long-standing "separate·
black achieve;rnents. Black
but-equal" clas:-ification of Awarene;;s Week is an ex.ample
segregated black schools. It also of the acknowledgement of
led to the desegregation of block contributions to society,
public areas.
"I think (the week) is making
The early 1960s marked the people aware of contributions
beginmng of the freedom rides that blacks have made si ~ce
into the South. Black students day one," Jackson said.
begnn their sit;ins at
segregated lunch counters and
Many of these contributions
movie theaten; of the larger have been neglected in the tex·
Southern cities during this tbooks, he said.
.time.
Inventions such as ice cream,
"The civil rights movement the refrigerated box car and
was just beginning in '61." blood banks are some of the conJackson said. "Martin Luther tributions made by blacks.
King Jr. was just coming on the Some inventors did not receive
recognition because they could
scene."
not afford patents. Others had
"Brown versus the Board of their ideas stolen from them,
Education had an effect all over Jackson said.
the country. It started
" It's the 'American Way' gone
everything into motion," he unnoticed," he said.
said.
Jackson recalled the story of
"Black college students were Charles Drew, who developed
at the forefront of trying to the blood bank system during
break segregation. Those who World War II. Drew lat-er died
took the risks were very from ill,)uries sustained in an
courageous." Cartwright said.
''Desegregation wasn't
something that happened just

See JACKSON
Page 18
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Voices of Praise
grows with times
By LEIGH ANN AKIN

and RICK HUDSON
Staff WritE' s

The Rev. William J. Pratt. ad·
vist•J" of Vokl's of Prai8~. snicl
the group began around Labor
Day 1975 when two youn~
wonwn come to him \\hen he
wm: lhP pa:-~tor of Clwstnut
Grove Church in Hnze}.
"'Tht•sc two girls had a pro·
blcm gt'ttmg acquainted with
people on campu~:· Pratt said.
"I tolcl the two young h:~dies to
1-:'Ct me 10 pt..'Ople nnd I would
s~e what I c-ould do," he s:ml.
Pratt said that he callc·d Dr
Frnnk ,Julian who mTanged for
the group to use the old suh
auditorium as u mc~ting plucc
for one hour every Sunday.
''This il:i how the b"l"oup beg-an,
and it hus been grcm ing ever
\ ,mee.'' Pratt ~aid. "\\'L' began
with only 10 members. We now
have 50.''
'"We Hre a group of colleg~!
students who nrc devoted to
God c~nd collie tog«~ther lo sing
gospel music,'" John Deboe,
sophomore.from Paducah, said.
Rufus Hanis, president of the
hTJ·oup, :-;aid that at. the beb<inn·
ing of every seme~t cr the group
has a membership drive.
·· You do not have to have any
vo1ce b·aming to be a member of
the group," Harr is said. "ft is
open to anyone who has a desire
to sing.''
"I became involved with
Voices of Praise four years ago
when I was a second semestc1·

freshman," Harris said. "I had
!ward them .~ing und I had ll few
friends in the group."
"We are a special group
becnusc we are all friends that
hang nut together in and out of
reheat-sal," Te•·csa Young, a
JUnior frol!l Prov•dnncc. snid.
''l.t is a .~icc wny t.o mnk1: good
fnends.
Harl'is said that the group
tmvels almu~t every weekend
to surrounding states to sing in
Sunday church services.
"We lry to rt•cruit as mllny
bluck students as possible Yo hile
t•·avcling.'' Ddwe said.
The touring. however, has
undergone cut~ bet'~HJHP or a
Jack of funds. Pmtt said that
llw group wns gctllng approx·
imately $900 to tour but as of
nnw no funrling was available.
"The Umvcrl"ity think~ that
we're not a pat·t of it.'' he ~a1d.
"Now that the lJ 1\l\'ersitv
won't give us any money, whe~
Wt' go nut on a Lour we have to
pass o plate or something,"
P•·att said.
Voices of Praise has been par·
ticipaling in Bluck History
Week, but ns Pt·att said. "To
n•ally und(•rstand black history
you had to grow up when I did.
The schools don't tench that
history and people don't know
it.
"Blacks didn't have the oppor·
tunilics that we have now,''
Pratt said. "I remember when
blacks weren't even allowed on
lhe Murray State campus."'

THE GOSPEL GROUP, Voices of Praise, performs a set o f old-time gospel music Tuesday 1
part o f the Black Awareness Week wh ich began last Sunday and will conclude Sunday with
Center Theatre. Faye Williams, East Prairie, Mo., leads the group (front, from left) Angela
Hopkinsville, Stephan ie Allen of Marion, Ill. ; VIc ki Dennis of Camden, Tenn.; Alllsa Pearson
L ou is ville .
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Super Saturday
Any Small Sub
Up to a $2.45 Value

9 9¢

'1.-~J~~l)

\!f':c,··

-..~"}~~

In-Store Dining Only • No Carry-Out or Delivery
Stop by & get to know us.
Nursing
Biology
Chemi stry
Rehabilitation
Psychology
Speech Path.
Accounttng
Office Systems
Business Adm.

Med Tech/MLT
Nutrition
Human Services
Social Work
Counseling
Comm. Disorders
Exercise Science
Public Relations
Marketing

1301 Main St.

Offer good any Saturday
753-7715

·-------------------------~-----------------~

elf.nison 'Pltotogfaplw
{f' Easter Special~
1-SXlO
2-5X7
8-WaDets

$19.95
When: Wed. March 2, 1988
Time: 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Where: Curris Center
Ballroom
Info.:
762-2906

~

Dances, composites, portraits
007 s. 4th St.

Harry Allison

Murray

753-8809

,
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Information concerning activities and events to be included in
next month's calendar need to be submitted to the Campus
Recreation Office. 107 Carr Health Building, by the 25th of
this month .

,u,,., ,-.
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fo'8l.A Ht".C10nMI fttn(rrt'UI't', j,UH•H \ uthH•rHitd 111ul u~. IHI ''""

tl:.ulrt.n.: K .J m ft J.' tu
At1 t:"hlb.._, \\'M•4't \\\..t 1\urtUc\t .).!u.,.'Un&. I .a p m
RH.\ "'"'.'""- ltm 11.•11 t 'uft't•oft,n.t• :\ p.,.
'i,·n·,.. Swr-lol1 ao A•·rt·tH ~" · ' .u . fk ,•l1h o\-;jft p m
ku• IIL

l tu , j,. c t•nt• •

fi~J p tn
WAlT UIS:".f~Y "-'ORI...D ( 'U\41".\ ~\' \'HI.-o
\ ·1,,,,,.,.,1.uullt.•um, C''" ''" t\ nt,•r 1\ f1 tn

Prt"..llht.Un n

lliH.t-k \tl\'1-.."') t 'uun..-11 nt.-t"lln.c. R .u !d,·~·

t\'lnp•u

t nlramural t1nor U.wkr)·. ( "" Uti ilril

t•w ·uln rtt"t'lttd , ~ trn:ll R~·lftHI Jt,tl . 'I •• m
m.-....tlng. Uht" H"•«l
,\lph• l.ambd• f )to(a_. boiMtf'•')
t"~n r' ·

.,..i,.,,

Am<'dt•n Quartt'r hoM<e A8• n<"i.llion H<>I'M' :Sito" ,
t_"'c•nllnut.-d

B"'d• Rti<>ba ll.l\tuid!• Trnne:.><..,,

8

7
Mid Tf'rm W•<'k.
Wickliff<' Mound• llt>•eordo C~nt..r Opt'nJnM. 9
uon 4·:W p m
Swut 30 Af'roblcs. l'arr H ... h l . 12:!J•· '. d 6;30 p.m
Rf'hnbUitlltlon Cluh meetln1. ·1 ~11 \hll•. 3 p m
Stud~nt A~robi~•· Carr Houlth, 6:30p.m.

Plti " "" Lam !tela ml'~ling. 403 Bu•in.s Build:~=·
1:30 )J 111
RHA m ...•tln~:. lltort liall I ~.tTovhuU"'• ~ p m
MPn'• ~" "'" :lei A~rohit's. Carr Hnlth. 5:30pm
Cloh ( '<>t:a·Cola Dance. Curr15 Conf.t>r BuUrwm. 7 I I

p. m

Gu"*' ANi•1 R~dtel. T~m Kong tllro'<'ll R•~ot nlllull , 8
pm.

13

14

20

21

~sldtn<'" Rtlll• open at noon.
S!'nior Violin R«'Cital . l'hrl>l Pt • -·o·, F..n •ll R..row l
lla ll 3:10 p.m

('las.es R " ume.
" ( ' harlottt<'ll Web." Chol<fn.n'o Theat~o·, Robert l:l.
,Jnhn·<On Th''"tn'. 9:30 ~ m. and 12:30 p m
Sv.ul SO A~robi"•·
Hulth. 12J!O on~ 5:30 p "'
Rf'habilitallon Club mertine. 420 Wdl5, J p m
Studl'nt Anobi~... Cun Health. 8 •10 p "'

c.,,.

30 A•rohtc.. Col
ll eallh S..rvlees (',.,.....
~~ pm
r.r,-.., ;~ ""P~dat o ...."
vrn $1 ~7 und 9 pm
Sludrnt A~robi<,. Car
"Th• p,. • .,. l'ro<'".. ~
r ,!'II\! ,_......._ ~ v.ua;:ran K
Guatemnll \\'rather w\
11•<··1011 t.'r~w Aeruhi
MSU IA'•d . llarkk·y I

•·ttlt

\

6

omr...

22

S t11te l-"'orn1 l nwra i\C'e
Ht-pn~h* · ntnr ivt> T•.. ln•·c
Plnn•mt'll\ IUlittl

Wind •:ns..mble Tour.
s,. ••• :Ill A~robiea. r
Mo\'U"':- .. lnnrr Spur•..'"
p no. ond $1 'L.~· 7 1lnd \1 :3!
"•udrnl Atrobica. Can'

Raron• l><-par1m<!nl S!
M~nag•r Tno ,.., and
1 ,.•HI1£"t" potelt ion~. 1ttoot

'l'h., Krol"t'T C"nmpany Jntervlr,.·o. Mont.gom~nt
Troo""" poeittnna.
p.......,b..tul..l in Pln<t'ment

onore.

o mc~

odtcdut,..t In Pln..,II'M'nt (
Aare>n Sch rof'd.-r Ar(
G~ ll••fY, March 23-31
J
GEO Testl n. 226 Roy e
Trachtr Car...er D•y.

nn....

G£0 Tr.. tlnf. 22fi Roy Stewan Stodlum , 8 n.no
Purth- R.Cion f'FA Conf.t>•l. Cunis <knter, All
dav.

Phi BNA Lamb<L:I m..-rlin• . 103 Bu• tn<..,. llulldonjl.
~:30

p.ln

RHA mPetinf. llut Hall Coif<..,~. 5 p.m
R«•ption for PotenUal RA'1. :!>I~A-•wippt l(,.,m, Cur•
dtt (.'f'ntt•r • 7 p~m

)

Cobb Cuunty S..hoO

u nt ....f p.m .
S"••t SO Arrobic·•· Ca
'If <IHC!' "Th" l.cKt 8c)
I I~ '10 prn., $ l.~7and
Stud ..nt A•roblc&.
Brtda Bawball Tc·n.

c:.:!i
1

27
GroduMf' S tudent R~dtal. Murk Suuon. Fnro-..1!
IU'<:otul flail, 2 p m
St-boul Roclro. Expo
2 p.m.
Senior Re~tal. f·,.rr~ll R.-ttllll Hall, 3·:10 p.m.
Jlo'<'d* Raat'b all. Autltm P•··•.l'

lllrb

c.,,..,.,

28
"Citerlotle'a Web." Clti ld!Vn·~ Theatre, Roht!rt E.
Jnhn100n Theatrt>, 12:!10 p.m.
s,.ut SO AerohiC!O. Carr Health. 1~·30 and 6:30pm .
S.mlnar in • S.affty 11nd Hf'altb. ~lnduW'ial Tox·
lcoi"IO'·" Thnd Flooo Cu11·i• c~ntor. I p.m
Studrnt Arroblu. Cn1·r Health, 6:30p.m.

29
" Charlotte'• W•b." CIUittflu,od
RfiA mf'etlnc. linn Hall Ceofl<•ehou~. 5 p.m .
Men'a !'wut SO Aeroblea. C..rr H..,lth, 6:30p.m
RRA Tal•n• Show . Curro C.nter Ballroom 7:30 p.m
J unior Recital, Chr11 Smtth Ferroll Recilal lbll , II
p.m

" Charlotl•'• Web.M Coat
Swtnt 30 A~roble1. Carr:
Movie: -suokl"ouL" Cur
p. m , $ 1.25 7 aDd 9-.30 p.r.
Stud•nt A•robla. C•rr
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THURSDAY

"ESDAY
'"¥0nne1 Manogemt'nt Cen

r

aliat.und Hou$inl( Management
·• P"'·:dlcdul~d in Placement
1:1.:30 nnd 5:30 p.m

r Day. Cun1s ~nleo Ballroom,

urro• Centt·r Theater. $1 -3:30
Hoollb. R:SO p.m
Cfnlro.l Am~rka." lcctm1! b.'
ltlt>r, fclrmer VICl1 J)J"(>HidcnL nf

4

3

LD COMPANY l ntervie2

, TLml!ll P"'·KCheduled In Pill

tr Heollh.

13

Seminar. "Mao·keting for Human S..rv•oe Agenc•es"
Bark ley Room. :1:30 p.m
Faahinn Inc. meeting. Thi1"d floor lAiunge, Apphed
Scicn~ Building. 4 p.m
Cinema lnt~rDetlonal. "Alloino and the Condo•··" Cur
,.,. Conter Theater, 7:30pm.
Wildlife So~lety meeting. 249 Blackbm·n. 7:30pm ,
Lisa Cul?annls St-nlnr Voice Redial. ro•·rell Recital
lillll. Sp.m .

S<!mlnar In Sart ..y and n..aJth. "Robotic Safet)' ·
Third Flllol', CuJTl• Center 2 p m.
()p<'n Hor1c Show. W<'-· K~ntucky Livt•stnck and Ex
p<l~ition C,nter. 7 p.m .

am
American Quarterborse Association Ro....e Show.
Exp<l Center, All day.

Pllrt'nU Nlgbl Our. Can lleslth. 6·11 p.m
Men's llnd Women'• Track. A•·knnsliS State.
Uredo Ba!lt'baU. M1ddle Tenn....,_,.

dlt..mum 7:30 p.n\
;. Can Health, 8 p.m
'Ill• C1arns: Center. 8 p.m .

9
ompuniPoln~rvl~w-. C'lnJIJI

ltojltilm , Time"' pn· ·~hcdult·d iu

ll.>rrh 911 .
r H•ulth, 12:30 omd 5:30 p.m .
cu.,·i• C~ntl'l Thuut<·•·· $1 -3:30
lpm
IJ.•n\Lh, 6:30 p.m

oru lntt"rviews. 0
Buyur :D epa.1menL

~
':UP
')

I p1e- ""hetl.uled in P ID<en>ent

is lntcrvlt'ws. '('i mt'• pre
)(Ike
, El<hlblt. Clara M Eagll'

Lowurt St.adium. 8 o.m.
Cun·is Center Ballroom. 10
r Health . 12:30 and (\:JO p.m.

\

10
S<>dal W11rk Club m~otlng. Third Fltlill', Curn• Centcl',
:lp.m
•
Cinerna Jnt.-rnatfonoJ. "Hl'lli'Y v Cun·ts c..·nWl
Theat••• 7:30 p.m
"Hopscotch.'' Piny b~· Sail•• B~nghum Rober! E.
John.on 1'h~•h·o, 8 p.m. $5. 7624121 fo•· ··~"""''ahnn.•

11
Sweat 30 A~robiCII. Can· Hc,.lth, 12:30 end 5:30p.m.

SJ1rinc B.rt>ak begins
Residenc<' Ralls clo~~ at 9 a.m. ror Spring Break.

25

24
l,sndmark Community Newspaper lnler\'J~ws.
Adwrt.i~ing/Selc$ or M11.tw~emcnt Trow~ polntion.
Junicn·11 for po.id •ummer mu.rnship. Times preIICheduled in PIAcem~nl Offiot>.
Worluhop for Adult Stude.nu. Mlll'lissippl Room. Cut··
l'is Center. 6 9 p.m.
ClnNna lnteroational. "Smtles of a Summer Nil(ht
Clll'l'l~ Center Theste••, 7;30 p.m
lnteJ'i'ollegia.te Rodeo. Expo C~ntor, 7' $0 p.m

12

Entry deadline for lntramural Plio Polo, Swim
Meet and V<'lleyball. 107 Carr R•nlth
Collcp Lcovel Exam Progrrun. 101 Ordway, 8:30am
Hoone Economic& Competition Day. C11rri• Cent<•r
and Applied SciPnC(), 9 a m.-3 p.m
Racer Baskt"tball Banquet. Currls Center BAllroom. 7
p.m.
Fa.~hion lne. PBllhlon Show. Cuo·ri• C..nter Theater.

Ra.c •r Truck Meet. All dn}'·
S~ven LoC'krldge Art Exhibit. Cun·i~ Cento•· Cull<'<:''•
Mtmh 26-Apl'll 6
National Teaehenl E~am·A Testing. 207 Faruhy
Hall . Sam.
Br~ds Ba1!<'ball. Au51m Peuy .

ya." Curtia Centc:r Tht•HUU',
9:90p.m.
Health, 6:30p.m.
II"• State.

30
nu~

HealLh, 12;301lnd 5:30p.m .
Till" c~nter Theater. $1 ·3:30

31 Notes:
Cinema lnternaUonal. " D.,.try Ride• Again." Curris
Centet' Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Wlldlif<' Society meeting. 249 Bhtckburn. 7:30p.m.

1-J•allh, 6:30p.m.

-

In this ad effective
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Black Awareness Week celebrates
history with plays, music, lecture
By JENNIFER McKIRCHY
Staff Wnter

Black Awareness Week,
which );Lilrted Sunday, hus
broulo{ht numerous activities to
cornpus for· studenl.s.
Th~ acth·ities, sponsored by
the Oflict• of Minority Student
AtTnin; ••nd f-Pveral campus
groups. included a biCiCk history
play. u·i VIE\ contest, !{o~pc·l
niglll <lltd a ledurt• by Wnlly
··Famou~·· Amo!l.
"A Nigh[ at Club Talent'' is
.;;et for 7:30 tonight in 1he
Stables.
Black Awareness Week will
• concludt> Sunday \' ,1 h Fnith
.Joume\', a mur;icnl b~ .\ft·o Pro
duchon,; in the Curr., l.." nt.cr
Thcatrt.• £II i p.m.
Cynthia Lanier, coordmat.o1·
for minonty student nfToir~.
said that Black Awan•ness
Week Is celebrated as pm·t of
hlack hi:-tory month.
"Different people and
organiz<~tion~ planned n full
\\eek of activitie~ to interest
studtmts, faculty and the community," she said. 'l'he WCl'k is
financed mostly through the
University Centet· Board,
Lanier said.
Matonacal Dumas, a junioJ'
from Paducah, said that thl•
Black Advisory Council, along
with other students, sponsor·ed
n the Stables. The group performed as
a
play as their contribution to
"Faith Journey" at 7 p.m. In the Currls
Trice · of Evansville, Yvette Kendrick of the festivities .
"The theme i~ 'The Blnck
of Hopkinsville, and Jean Caldwell of
Family - The Next Cenera-

Photo by ALLEN HILL

RHONDA TEAGUE of Paducah, Jesse Jackson of Paducah, John DeBoe of Fort Campbell and
Angela Bard of Depoy perform In a black history play Sunday In the Curris Center Theatre.
tilln,"' said Dumas, the ex· finalists compett• in tlw ut'tuul portunce black people play in
Pcutivl' rnurnber-at-large for the contest," Torian said 'rhe out· history.
council. "lt emphastzes the finalists, detennined by honus
Hanis. presidenl of Voices of
strong need for o positive black question un!iwers, have Lo buzz PraiRc, !laid his group will perfnmily."
in to answer during the contesl. form music "showing the hard·
Odl'lsia Todan, coordinator She said that piz1.a prizes nrc ships of early black Americans
for the ~ovcmor's minority stu- awarded to the winners.
Each song shows progress mad~
dent cullege pr('paration pro·
Rufus Harris, a senior by black historians."
gnun, is the originator of the m a 1· k e t i n g m a j o r f r o m
Hanis said that the
tl'ivia contest.
Caruthersville, :\1o.. said he organizers appreciate the sup·
"One winner is sel~>cted from thinki:i Black Awareness Week port they receh·ed throughout
each residence hall and eight makes people aware of the irn· lhe Wl:!Ck.

1987 Billboard Ratings
1. GIVE ME WINGS - Michael Johnson - RCA
5. THE MOON IS STILL OVER HER SHOULDERS • Michael Johnson - RCA

Tuesday, March 1
8p.m.
Stables
Admission is free to MSU students with a valid ID,
general public admission is $2.

Spring Break '88
Get Them Here

Bank of MurrayJtYftJ
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
l 'j
-Member FDIC

-
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Alumnus to appear in mini-series
I get

aware of how many don't make
it.

If all the would·b<.' actors in
Williams credits his selection
the world WPt'e counled, tht.> for the role par tially to his all ·
line would continue miles past American look and luck.
the star·lined !';idcwalk in front
''lt'li amazing how m uch an 8
of Mann's Chinese Theatet· in
x 10 picture has to do with h ow
Hollywood.
nn actor gets a job,'' he said.
Tom Williams, a 1979 Murray " Telt•vision has gotten away
State graduate, is one of the from character actors. Thev're
lucky few wh(l is not stttnding in looking for a 'look .'"
•
line.
.Adnpting to the fast pace of
William~:> will appear in the movicmaking was a major ad·
lwo-plll't scl'ies Bluegrass Sun · justment for the rookie film ac·
day and ~onday at 8 p.m. on tor. Unlike plays, there are no
CBS . He portrays a h orse farm h•ngthy re hean;ah; for the fil m·
manager in the movie a bout life ing of a mini ·scrif'~->.
in a hor!'e racing community.
''You don't have time to
The movi(• include11 scenes shot develop any real chamctt>r or
in Lexington at Flcett·un Farms chemic;;trv with ot her actors,"
and the Shadow Lawn Fat·m.
William~ ~aid. " In this. it's act
Blu(•gra1111 is Williams' first now. They Cmovicmakers) ha\'e
move from the ~tage lt• film . He to do it as fast as possible .
was working at Horsecave
" When I fi t·st met her tLaddl.
Theatre in Horsccave, when he it was almost like she didn't
le~rncd of the movie.
know I was thet·e,' ' said
The agent of one of Willinms" Williams, who per formed in
friends gained the local casting three scenes with Ladd. "She
rights for Bluegmss but did not more or less stuck with thl• peo·
have time to seat·ch out local pie she knew.
talent . The agent asked actors
"We sat down and h ltd u ni• •
at the Horsecave Tht.>atrc to long talk on the st•cond day lui'
audition. Williams said
filmmg)," he said. ·'We had u
Working in the movie gave good working relationship."
Williams the chance to perfor m
The two-part series j, t he
with the star -studded cast of zenith of William~· three year
Cheryl Ladd. Wayne Rogert> acting career. He begun acting
and Anthon) Andrews.
professionally after lt•aving his
" I wasn't sure how I'd relate job as an advertising account
execut i ve at K Q 101 in
to actors who'd had so much ex
perience,' he satd "Being in Russellville.
front of the camera doesn 't
" When 1 stm·ted th is (acting)
make me net·vous. It's dealing my paren ts, f1•iends and I talkec
with other actors on about it," he said. ''I was full~·

'/ have confidence in
myself. That's the big
mistake people make.
They give up. '
-Williams

Campus Life Editor

camera ... that 's when
scared.''

" I considered nil of that,"
Williams said. " I decid<'d I'd
give myelf five years a nd go for
it consistent ly without letting
up."
" We feel like he's doing well
and we're proud of him,'' t<aid
Williams' fat her. W. Howm·d
W illiams.
"Everybody is waiting with
their VCRs primed and 1·eadv to
go. I believe most eyes will be
glued to the television set in
Russellville Sunday and Monday night."
" I'm not going to slnrvt•,'' he
said. " [ can alwavs fall back on
my degree .• ~ Williams
b'Tadualed with a bachelor's
degree m jour nalism and
raclini'l'V
Toda:-r, ironically, Williams'
mind is tcve1· far from acting.
" f'm constantly aw:lre ofwhnt
individuals ore like.'' he ~aid .
"E\'eryone is a character study .
I draw on attitudes and
personalities "
Ob~ervation is just one of lhe
necessities of act mg. he satd
'Energy is my big thing,"
\ ,illiams said. " Energy isn't
rust excitement and being able
t" move around, it's the a bilitv
••• keep people guessing. Oon :t

Pho(o cou11esy of TOM WILLI'-MS

ALUMNUS TOM WILLIAMS will appear i 'l " Bluegrass, .. a miniseries to air Sunday and Monday.

let them figure out what you're
doing."
He has avoided going to the
actors' meccas like Los Angel e~
and New York City because of a
Jack of experience, he snid.
However, Williams !-laid he reels
ready for the challenge and
hopes to be in either city next
year.

R E s·E R VE 0 F F ICE R S' TRAINING CORPS

"1'11 know I'w made it when 1
feel like I can work con.sistently
anytime I want. ..wht:n l can
pick and choose par ts and s up·
port myself." Williams satd .
"I have confidence 10 myself,"
hE' said.
"That 's the big mistake peo·
ple mak e. T hey give up."

Brenda's
BEAUTY
SALON
UNClE JEFF' S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY

•:•

II

~···

... . . •,•.• · ' -...•
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. MURRAY GULF
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S.1 2 th St .
7 53-9'16 4
Mech onic on duty.
Mondoy - Fridoy 8 o.rn.-5 p.m.
* FREE cor wosh OJith fill - up. •

YOUR I'IRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD Tm THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll
learn what It takes to succeed- m coUec,e
and in life. You'll build self-confidence and
develop your leadership potential. Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer's
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

i

AC Repairs
Alternators
Starter
All minor
repairs

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAl TAD.

Call
Capt. John 10emencic
762-4123

5 Points

~
~

Wrecker
Service
Tune-ups
Brake Repair

Open on Saturdays beginning March 1

•
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Black Greeks battle 'low numbers'
By DA VID BLACKBURN

Staff Writer
" I think that when someone is
involved in education, they
should give something back to
the community," Cynthia
Lanier said.
Lanier, coordinator of minority student affairs and faculty

adviser for the Black Advisory
Council, said fraternities and
sororities predominantly made
up of black students should. like
other fraternit i es and
sororitie~'i, ::;eek out leAdership
roles and extend sisterhood and
brotherhood .
" They should be involved in
campus activities as students
und a s community u~sistancc
organization~. " Lanil•r said.
Recently, many black fraternities and sororities huve had
trouble getting involved in
anything bC'Cause the number of
active black Greeks has been
nan·owed to 47.
"Low rlumbers can lead to the
destruction of a fraternity."
Rolando Greene, president of
Ph1 Beta S1gma. said.
Greene, who is one of only
three active Phi Beta Sigmas on
campus, said the national head·
quarters require a ft·aternity to
keep a certain n umber of
members.
Phi Beta Sigma was recently
reactivat.cd after having had
th~ir charter suspended
because of having t.oo few
members. T he Murray State
chapter of Pht Beta Sigma was
founded in 1981 with t he motto,
"Cultw·e for service. Service for
humanity."
The national headquarters of
most of the black fraternities
and sororities also require more
from studen ts in order to

pledge, which is t he main
reason for the drop in black
Greeks.
"The national headquarters
doesn't realize that the high requirements are hurti ng fraternities in smaller schools,'' said
Willie Thomas, president of
Kappa Alpha Psi's four active
members.
The minimum grade point
average and credit hourg needed to pledge any of the black
fraternities or soror ities at Mur·
ray State is higher than thof;e
set by the Interfraternity
Council.
Kappa Alpha Psi, whose Mur·
rny chapter was foun ded 111
1972, requires a 2.3 GPA and at
least 12 how-s in order to
pledge. Phi Beta Sigma has a
~tandard of a 2.3 GPA and L5
hours.
Omega Ps1 Phi, which came to
Murray State in 1971 and ha!"
;;even active members, requires
potential pledges to huve a 2.5
GPA and one ~emestt>r's credit.
"There just weren't that
many students with a 2.5
GPA," IIer man Gude, presiden t
of Omega Psi Phi, said.
Thomas said a nother reason
for the low number of members
in black fraternities is because
of a low retention rate of black
students
"There'~; nothing for a black
student to do here," Thomas
Raid. Also, he said, many of t he
brothers graduated before a
large number of members could
be established.
Thomas said Proposition 48
will he lp frat ernities and
sororities because it forces
a thletes to cr ack down on t heir
studies, which will strenghten
their GPA's.

Thresa Cathey, presiden t of understand ou1· system and we
d on't understand theirs,''
Cathey said. " I think we should
work on the gap (bet ween black
and white Greeks) all year.''
"Ross Meloan CIFC adviser
and admini:;trative assistant to
the vice president for student
development) should be commended for establishing colonies for the IFC so as to get
required to have a 2.5 GPA and blnck fraternities involved in
25 hours.
Greek actiYities," Thomas said.
''For our sorority, they !poten· Taylor said one way Alpha
tial pledges) have to be in col· Phi Alpha wns overcoming Lhe
lege before we can consider gnp between the black and
them." Woodside said . Othe·· 'Vhite Greeks was by going to
sororities can pledge fresl'" ' 1 Greek events.
girls their fi1·st semester. she
''We've been trying to go,
!\aiel.
have a good linw, talk too! he1·s
Above average academic stan· and make them ~ee that we're
dards and· a lack of black not just fun ond game:;," Tnylo1·
l'tudents are not the only pro- said. " You can't help hut lc:trn
blems fo1· black Greeks,
about each othc1·."
All fow· fraternity represen·
The two sororities are dealing
talives said myths, especially with a different typeofp1•oblem.
rumors about hazing, have
Delta Sigma Theta and Alpha
caused trouble at one time or Kappa Alpha ure associate
another.
members of Murray State
''Ninety-nine point nine per- Panhellenic, which means they
cent of those stories are made pay no dues and have no vote.
up," Greene said. "The only difTo become active members,
ferences in pledging are that we
the soror ities of Panhellenic
stand in line and dress alike."
have to vote to accept Delta
Thomas said another myth is Sigma T heta and Alpha Kappa
that a black fraternity or sorori- Alpha.
ty is not considered a Greek
"It made it look suspicioufl to
o1·ganization.
us to be a sorority on campus
" I don't think the black and have to be voted in."
Greeks are thought of as a Cathey said. " It made us feel
fraternity or sorority, but as a alienated.''
club t hat is a ll fun and games,"
This was especially true for
Thomas said. "That's not all
Alpha
Kappa Alpha whe n they
t here is to Greek life."
found out t hat thev would not
A lack of communication and be recognized as ihe sorority
interaction between black and w1th the highest GPA on
white fr aternities and sororities campus.
a lso causes problems.
''We don't sit down with each
See GREEKS
other enough," Thomas said.
Page 18
"Somet imes th ey do n 't

'I don 't think black
AKA's nine active members,
said.
Greeks are thought of
Dawn Woodside, president of
as a fraternity or sorori- ...
Delta Sigma Theta , a lso said
ty, but as a club that is
few blacks on camp us and high
academic standards cau$e a low
all fun and games.
number of students to join.
That's not all there is
Delta Sigma Theta, establtshto Greek life'
cd at Murray State in 1969, has
-Thomas six active members. Pledges are
"A majority of the black
at Murray State come
for spo r t~." T hom as !'laid.
''Proposition 48 is making it
easier fo1· fraternities (and
sm-orities).''
Proposit ion 48 is an ordinnncc
pnssed by the NCAA in 1983
and amended in 1986 requi1·ing
athletes to make a 700 on their
SAT or a 15 on the ACT with a
2.0 GPA in 11 core curl'iculum
high school classes in order to
receive athletic financial aid
and to play their freshman year
in college.
Fairly Taylor, vice president
of Alpha Phi Alpha, said a dif.
ferent style of pledge recruiting
affects the number of members
in a fraternity.
" We usua lly don't go out and
'sell the fratornity," Taylor said.
" We usually sit back and let
them come to us."
The Alpha Phi Alpha chapter
was start ed in 1969 and now
has t 8 member s. Potentia l
pledges must have a 2.3 GPA
a nd at least 12 credit hours.
The high academic standards
are also a problem for black
sororities.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, fou nded
here in 1971, requires pledges
to have a 2.5 GPA and 12 hours
of credit.
"The GPA cuts the number
pretty low especially on a campus where there are not as
many blacks to choose from,"
~tudents

Reviewer left 'Moonstruck'
by Cher, Cage in comedy
In M oonstruck, a
MGM/United Artists release
t hat has earned six Oscar
nominations, Cher gives one of
the best performances of her
car eer.
Loretta Castorinni (Cher) is a
37-year-old Italian bookkeeper
who lives in New York and was
happily ma rried for two years
until her husband was hit by a
s pe e d i n g bu s a n d d ied
instantly.
It sounds tragic, but Loretta
a ttributes it to her endless bad
luck and plans to marry Johnny
Cammareri (Danny Aiellio), a
s uccessful businessman who
needs someone to take care of
him.
When Johnny goes to Rome to
be with his ailing mother, he instructs Loretta to call his kid
brother Ronnie (Nicholas Cage)
to invite him to the wedding.
This is where the plot thickens
(t o the consistency of peanut
butter, actually).
It turns out that the slovenly
Ronnie, who works in the basement of a bakery, has a chip on
his shoulder the size of the
Brooklyn Bridge because he
turned away from a bread slicer
one day and WHACK! He lost
his hand.
When Ronnie meets Loretta.
he sees a way to get back a t his
brother and by attempting to
steal J ohnny's woman, he opens
the door to hysteria and confu-

sion for evet·yone involved.

REVIEW
Now Ronnte ·wants Loretta,
J ohnny wan ts Lor etta and
Loretta is not too awfully sure
about who or what she wants.
You might be thinking that
t his movie sounds more like it
s h ould h a ve been named
" Dumbstr uck," but no matter
how insane t his plot sounds, it
comes off as being very clever
a nd quite funny.
Sure, you're probably sitting
t here ask ing yourself if this is
t he same film that scooped up '
Oscar nominations like a little
kid picking blackberries. The
same that Norman Jewison
directed and has received so
much acclaim for? The same
that could win Cher her first
Oscar? It most certainly is.
The fact that this film was
nominated at all is a coup for all
comedies and proves to us that
the academy may be willing to
recognize comedies as real films
and not as some pitiful way for
teenyboppers to pass the time.
This film is not.only funny, it
is touching in a way that will
tug on your heartstrings. Oh
yeah, it sounds corny. and t he
plot sounds reminiscent of a
cheap greeting card, but you
will have to see it to believe it.

- Jeannie Brandstetter-

President
Vice-Presi
Vice-Pres·
Members
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Treasurer
Chapter De
Scholarship .
Chaplin
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Social
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Senior MemberQl~PSweeney
Junior Member-A:~. .~ ~--.....,~· Haynie
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Amy Long
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CHESS TEAM and chess club members practice their strategies at the Curris Center. Those pictured are (cloc kwise, from left) Hugh Houston of Murray, David Gilchrist of Carrier Mills, Ill.; Allen
Northrop of Murray, Andy Rickman of Murray and Keith Adkins of Paducah.

Chess team attends regionals
after winning Pan Am division
By ALICE DOSS.
Staff Writer

The Murray State Chess
Team will make 1ts move today
and Saturday at the regional
tournament in Knoxville. Tenn.
The tournament comes two
months after the team claimed
a division win at the Pan
American games in Columbus,
Ohio.
The team competed in the
1.600 divisjon based on the
average of the team members'
ratings. 1'he ratings are set by
the United States Ches~
Federation.
''We bid on being in the tou•·nument, and we raised $150
dollars lor the trip," suid David
Gilchrist, a junior marketing
maJOr from Carrier Mills, Ill.
lie said the team would not
have been able to attend the
tournament without the help of
local sponsOl'S, area banks and
m£'rchants.
"The four nwmbers of each
team play at the same time,"
Gilchrist said ''We played eight
matches and etght teams.''
The foursome for Mm·rav
Slate included Gilchrist, Keith
Atkins of Paducah, Russell
Garland of Murray und Mike
Austin of Paducah.

"We competed against the top
collegiate teams in the United
States," Gilchrist said ~
Playing in the Pan Am games
demands quick thinking. ''In
those contests 40 moves have to
be made in two hours,"
Gilchrist said.
"The blitz games were the
most memorable experience I
had in the tournament," he
said. "Those games are played
for 10 minutes."
Large tournaments can mean
great success or disappoint·
ment, depending on how
members approach the competition, the team members said.
"All I do is concentrate and
wait for the person to make a
mistake," said Garland, a
junior political science major. "T
go into the game thinking I
have nothing to lose."
"lf you make a mi!ltake. you
just have to try harder and take
your time," said Keith Atkins,
a junior psychology major.
"The chess tournament is
more pressur~ to win for your
team," Garland said. "The next
move you make may lose lhe
match."
Being in a mnjor chess toumamcnt for the fit'tit time can be in·
timidating for a majority of
pt•op1e.

"l felt some intimidation the
first day, but by the second and
third day it was just about
gone," said Austin, a
sophomore design and drafting
major.
"Sometimes you try to draw
your opponents attention to
another part of the board so
that he will not watch you
move," Austin said.
"When I make a mistake, I
wonder if my opponent is going
to see my mistake, and what l
can do to overcome it," he said.
''Chess can be easy to learn if
the person is willing to learn
the moves of each · piece,"
Austin said.

automobile accident. He had
been denied entrance to a white
hospital and died on the way to
the segregated black hospital.
Jackson said that he em·
phasizes the achievements of
blacks during Black History
Month in his classes. He also
highlights certain aspects of
black bil'ltory throughout the
school year.
Jackson said he ho~s one day
i~ will not be thought of as only
''black history," but as a full
part of American history. He
said that way of thinking pro·
bably would not come about for
a long time though.
As an educator, Jackson said
he stresses the importance of
education over athletics.
''You can only make so many
touchdowns or baskets. Educa·
tion is the main goal," he said.
''Doors will be opened that are
otherwise closed without an
education," Jackson said.
The perception of the role of
the black on the college campus

has changed since 1961, he said.
This can be attributed to the
greater visibility through the
growing population of blacks on
the campuses. The numbers are
still low. though, Jackson said.
If college campuses would put
more emphasis on recruiting
black students. staff and professors instead of just the black
athlete, the problem of visibili·
ty would be 1'\olved, said
Jackson, quoting Andrew
Young, former mayor of
Atlanta.
"If you don't see people in certain positions then you start to
think they're not supposed to
have it," Jackson said.
There is no pressure put on
schools to recruit students nnd
profesS<li'S. There is pressure
put on college football learns to
win, so they recruit black
athletes, he said.
Looking back on his years at
Murray State, Jackson passed
on a message for the college
students of today. "Through
hard work and determination,
anything is possible," he said.

RI-EB-IID[INES
I Penn .$32
Highlight $28

Wet Cut $8
and style

$13

Specials only good for Terri and Lyn.
Expires March 26

The chess club meets Wt!dnes·
day nights from 6:30..10:30 in
the Mississippi room.
"The chess club is not just for
team members, but for people
who have even a passing in·
terest in playing chess," said
Dr. Wayne Bell, faculty adviser
for the club.
''There are 20 members in the
club, and eight of those
membots make up the chess
team,'' Bell said.
The team sponsors four open
tournaments and scholastic
tournaments each year.

Greeks---------------------------------------Continued from Page 17
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had the highest GPA on
campus."

After winning the honor last
Another myth faced by the
year, Cathey said, the
Panhellenic voted on and pass· black Greeks is that their
ed an amendment that said a organization is for blacks only.
"We don't discl'iminate
non-dues paying soronty could
against others based on skin
not be given the award.
color," Taylor said.
Smce AKA was only an
Woodside said being known as
associate membe1·. the sorority
had no vote on the amendment. a black sorority creates labels.
"A label sticks and people tend
"They need to change the to shun you," she said.
award," Cathey said. "Whoever
wins, wins for havmg the
Taylor said Alpha Phi Alpha's
highest GPA on campus.
Ebony and Ivory Showcase was
"We know we should not get a way of promoting racial har·
the money or trophy. If you're mony and serving the communi·
not paying anything in, you ty. The proceeds from the
shouldn't get anythmg out," Showca!'le went to the Dream
she said. "But lhe point is, we Factory in Paducah, which pro·

vide:; gifts to terminally ill
children.
Alpha Phi Alpha also spon·
sors the Miss Black and Gold
Pageant and the Black and
Gold Ball. The admission to the
Ball, one canned food item, is
sent to Needline.
"We (all MSU fraternities and
sororities) have the same objec·
tive," Greene said. "We all try
to have students t1·y to come
together and do community
work, to be a good citizen ... to
instill brotherhood, love and
trust."
"The objective of Phi Beta
Sigma is the advancement of
college men, not black or white
men," Greene said.

I

--••c~~D~~

Wednesday

Currls Center Theater
Film Times:
3:30 p.m.·all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.·Hckets $1 .25 w/MSU 10
$2 wilhout MSU 10
;I'
All times are subject to Change
.......... , ..,....
Funded by SGA.
-

Increase your sales.

Advertise!
The Murray State News
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Wilson Hall

762-4478
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Racer comeback puts Eastern out in cold
By MARSHALL SILLS
Sports Wnter

A win, is a win, is a win.
'l'hat is exactly how the Racer
basketball team feels after its
victories over Eastern Kentucky University, 79-78 Monday night, and over Morehead
State University 77 75 Saturday night.
The Racers did away with
Eastern Kentucky in dramatic
fashion before 6,100 rowdy Colont•l fans to complete an
undefeated road record in Ohio
\'alley Conference play.
Junior forward Jeff Marlin
led all scorers with 32 points
and hauled m 12 rebounds, plus

four steals, including a big Rteal
with less than a minute remaining in the game.

BASKEtBALL
Again the real star for the
Racers was the bench. One
Racer who has done the job off
the bench ts junior guard
Terence Brooks. Brooks stepped
in against the Colonels and contributed seven points, but more
importantly he nabbed six
defensive rebounds in 22
minutes of work.

team; he just wants to help the
team win.
•·r try to play as hard as the
rnan I'm subbing for," Brooks
said. "1 try not to make
mist-akes and contribute as
much as I can."
As for the high amount of
defensive rebounds. Brooks said
he was in the right place at the
riKht time.
"Coach (Newton) is always
stressing that five men should
get to the defensive boards, •·
Brooks said. "There were a lot
of loose balls, and 1 happenE>d to
end up with six of them"

Brooks who has been contributing all yea!' off the ''pine''
doe~ not mind his role on the

See COMEBACK
Page 21
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MURRAY STATE

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
AUSTIN PEAY
EASTERN KENTUCKY
TENNESSEE TECH
TENNESSEE STATE
YOUNGSTOWN STATE
MOREHEAD STATE

Top gun shoots
!2rRDt~Dam goals
Edtto;
In America. each of the 50
braggmg
:-;tnlcs possesses
rights to a couple of thing~.
Florida, with its numerous
resorts and endles:; beaches, is
called the Sunshine State.
M1chigan 1s the home of the
automotive industry and the
GrPal Lake!-! and Texas is the
nome Of Oil fields and COWbOyS.
But Kentucky. although it
does well m producing top
racehorses nnd fine bourbon, is
best known for its college
ba:;ketball. Three schools - the
University of Kentucky, the
Uni Vf'rsity of Louisville and
Western Kentucky University
- JUmp mto mind during
discussions of the top basketball
progranll; m the nation.
But how many people.
especially nt the!'ie and other
stat~· schools, know who the top
scorer among major Kentucky
colleges hu:; been the past two
yem·s? It is not Rex Chapman,
the talented guard from Kentucky. Not· is it Pervis Elli:;on.
the All-American center from
Louisville. Believe it or not. it is
none other than Murrav State's
own Jeff Martin
·
Martin, a 6-foot-6-inch junior
forward, led the state with over
21 points a game lost year and
is tops this season with ovc1· 27
points an outing.
Martin is one of the best-kept
secrets in the Bluegrass State.
One reason is Murray State's
enrollment of 7 ,000. The
University is also located in a
city with a population of less
than 20,000 people. Murray
State is a member of the underrated Ohio Valley Conference.
Another reason could be
because Murray is in far
western Kentucky, a four-hour
drive from the basketball
centers of Louisville and
Lexington
That changed earlier this
senson when the Racers were
featw·ed on an ESPN telecnst.
giving the tE'am and the Univer~;ity a chance to present Martin
to a national televis ion
audience.
Marlin downplays his own
talent and ambitions, and said
he wishes to stress the goals only of the team.
ASststant SpOrts
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Racers get two
shots to make
goals reality

'The way I look at it, if
the team doesn't
achieve its goals, then
the individual doesn't
achieve his. Individual
honors are worthless if
the team doesn't do
well. I
-Martin

By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Ed!lor
With only two conference
games 1·emaining in the season,
the Racers will have two opportunities to clinch the Ohio
V a I I e y C o n f e ,.. e n c e
championship

BASKEtBALL

"The way I look at it, if lhe
doesn't achi~·ve its goals,
then the individual doesn't
achieve his. Individual honors
are worthless if lhe team
doesn't do well," he said. "I
want a chance to play in the
tournament, and I want to give
the team a chance to play in the
tournament."
"The main thing we want to
do is win the conference. By
thut. 1 mean the regular season
and lhe OVC tournament,"
Martin said. "We want a bid to
the NCAA tournament. If we do
that. the personal goals of the
individuals will take care of
t~am

themselve~>.

IJIJI

Judging by what has taken
place so far this sca!'on, those
goals are not out of reach. While
Martin would like to give his
teammates the opportunity to
play in the tournament, they, in
turn, would like to see him get a
chance to do something as well
- play in the NBA. Although
Martin said he tries not to think
about it, he finds his friends and
teammates keep reminding him
of the possibilities that his ability brings him.
"It's too far down the road to
think about," Martin said. "l
don't worry about it."
Blessed with a good shooting
touch, incredible quickness,
loads of natural talent and an
unbending determination, Martin definitely merits consideration from the NBA scouts. Yet
he know,.; that he must improve.
Martin said his defensive rebounding could be better, and
although his defense has Improved each season. he is still
challenged at times. 'This
See MARTIN
Page 24
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Photo by TIM NOLCOX

JEFF MARTIN, a junior from Cherry Valley, Ark., shoots a free
throw during a contest earlier In the season.
..)

The Rncers first opportunity
will be Saturday when they
host Tennessee Tech Uni\·ersitv
nt 12:30 p.m. in Racer At·cnn. ·
If the team defeats the Golden
• Eagles, they will earn the OVC
championship for the first time
~ince 1983.
"We are in a position to fulfill
our goal." head coach Steve
Newton said. "We have to keep
our feet on the ground and our
head on our shoulder."
In the teams' first meeting
Jan. 25 in Cookeville, 'Tenn ..
the Racers edged Tennessee
Tech 67-64.
The Golden Eagles is a learn
that gives Newton some
concern
"Teams that come in with
everything to gain and nothing
to lose create some real problems m that they play real
loose," Newton said.
"They have had some adversity with an injury or two,'' he
said. "butthey't·e on the up-lfck
now."
If the Racers fail in their first
opportunity, they will get
another chance to gain the conference title when they meet
Middle Tennessee State University Monday.
Murray State defeated the
Blue Raiders 79·67 Jan. 23 in
Murfreesboro.
Middle is the only team, other
than the Racers, who have a
chance of winning the OVC
championship. In 01·der for that
to happen. the Racers would
have to lose both games and
Middle would have to defeat
Austin Peay State University.
along with Murray State.
"They are in u position to
make a run at the championship," Newton !laid, "and I'm
:mre they will be anxious for a
See GOALS
Page 22
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End of· season approaches
as tournament play begins
The Plague will meet the win·
By RICKY THOMPSON
ner between the BSU-B team
Sports Wnter
and the Sigma Chl-B team.
The intramural basketball
The Catamounts await the
season is drawing to a close al'l winner of the Pike·Z team and
po:;t-season tournament play the Spartans game.
heats up.
In the men's competitive
league, Alpha Tau Omega
In the first round of the
defeated the Nads to advance to
women's
league tow-nament,
the semi-finals. They will meet
Run and Gun, who defeated Pi Alpha Gamma Delta meets
Alpha Phi, Alpha Sigma Alph a
Kappa Alpha.
The White Boys also advanc· meets the Wows, the BSU
ed to the semi-finals by meets Alpha Delta Pi and
defeating Lambda Chi Alpha. Alpha Omicron Pi meets Sigma
They will play the Sixers who Sigma Sigma with the winner
defeated Sigma Chl. The win· to meet Mean Machine.
nen; of those two games will
The intramural department
meet for th~ championship.
named three players as outstan·
Tn the fir·st round of the men's ding basketball participants
recreational league tourna- based on performance and
ment, the winner in the game sportsmanship.
between the Blue Darters and
the Heart Attacks will meet the
Amy Orr was named outstan·
Neon Phreds.
ding women's participant and
The Hor!'lemen are set to meet Greg Dow and Chuck Adams
the winnet· of the game between tied as outstanding men's
the Baptist Student Union A· parlicipants.
team and the Buns.
Bill Bird wal> named outstan-

IN 1AAMURALS

ding rookie official. The most
improved official was Rich
Berry. The best official was Ron
.Jeffries.
In the ninth annual Racer
Open Raquetball Tournament,
Melody Wilson placed f'u·st and
Karen Hen!iley second in
women's open division play.
Jennifer Lynn placed first and
Judy Taylor Clark second in the
B division. Lisa Janett placed
first and Sherri Gallimore se·
cond in the novice division.
I n the men's divisions,
Nathan Deere finished first and
Lou Fonest second in the open
division; Brad Walker claimed
first and Clay Walker second in
the B division; Allen Dick was
first and B.J Antes second in
the C division; and Gregg
Yandell placed f'lrst and Greg
Smot her!' second in the novice
division.
The Inter national Cup Coed
Bowling Tournament for international students will be March

•

'
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Opening matches prove success
for squad, winning two of three
By ANDREW HORSEY
Reporter
Thf.> women's tennis team
fared well in n match )al'lt
wt>ekend at Richmond.
1'he team wt:TJt 2-1 while play·
ing matches ag:tinst. Ohio State
University, Eastern Kentucky
University and the Universitv
of \'lest \'it·gina.
·

The women's team soundly
def<'&ted West Virgina 9·0, and
beat Ohio Valley Conference
Jivul Eastern Kentucky 6-3.

WOMEN'S

"I played better than I had
heen pt·acticing all week,'' Henle said. "Overall. the team had
a good performance.''
Henle won two of her three
matches in singles' play.

1ENNIS

" l was really pleased with 0\11'
performance," head coach Chet··
ryl Rouse said, "especially in
The Lady Rac('rs opened play the ftrst-round matches when
with an ~-1 loss to Big Ten Con- the team is usually nervou:;."
fen•nce power Ohio State but t·eSully Henle, the Racers lop
bounded to win their next two sel·d. was surprised by her
perfot·mance.
matt·nes.

Another bright spot for the
LHdy Racers was number-five
:;ecd Sheri Chong. who went. 3-0
during the tournaments.

Caught in the middle

Th«: Netters will be in a fourteam tournament at the
University of Tennes~ee
Chattanooga thi~ weekend.

SHERRI GALLIMORE (center) looks between two opponents,
Faughn Adams (left) and Karen Hensley, during Intramural
basketball action between the Mean Machine and AOPI.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Big or Small
We Hook To Them All

Key Auto Parts
Phone day or night
Hwy. 121 South

753-5562

ENGLISH ,.. ___
SOLE
~ ~
Extra Cheese Only $1 I

•1-10 Items

Today, Saturday, Sunday, & Monday Thru Feb. 29

Dine-In, Pickup-or FREE Delivery!

Che st nut

MSU Students are Welcome
everyday
with 15% off ALL SPRING '88
Clothing and Accessories
*Maggie Breen Dresses
*Cambridge Drygoods &Spirit
*Creighton Knit Dresses at $57
*New girl in town • Seychelle Spt.
on the square • Mlrray
·
MIC I VISA I Free Gift Wrapping

l
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NCAA passes rules
By KEVIN PATTON

Sports Ed1tor
The NCAA recently met in
Na:>hvillc and pas!'oed some
legislation that will have an ef·
feet on :Mutray State athletics
and the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The organization passed a bill
that would allow athletes to be
involved in promotional ac·
tivities for charity.
In the past, Murray State has
had problems with the NCAA
rule that prohibited athletes
from using theit· name or picture to advertise or endorse a
product.
The 1985-86 Sigma Sigma
Sigma calendar, which was us·
ed to raise money for the Lion's
Club-WPSD-TV Easter Seals
Telethon, u~d several Murray
State athletes. The athletes
were forced to mis!'! 10 percent
ofthei1· .-casons because of a ruling by the NCAA.
The new ruling, which went
into effect immediately, will
allow athletes to donate their
services to chal"itable
organizations.
"1 think that's a good piece of
legislation," said athletic director Michael Strickltmd. "That
helps us with our {the OVC'sl
image and the NCAA's image.
It's common sense legislation."
Another ruling passed by the
organization would allow
athletes who participate in the
Olympic Games to not lose any
eligibility
Because of the late date of the
Summe1· Olympics, participants

would not be able to enroll in
school during the fall semester.
In the pa&-t. this would han•
meant the athlete would lose
eligiblity for the remainder of
the fall semester.
Strickland said this ruling
was made primarily because of
basketball players, but would
benefit Murray State in the
event we have a member of the
nfle team on the Olympic team.
The NCAA also passed a
resolution allowing fo1· the
development of legislation for
1989 to establish Division I
AAA in football.
Strickland said the new division would be established
primarily for "big time" basketball schools, like t he University
ofDayton, St. John's University
and Georgetown University,
which do not wish to spend the
additional money to be Division
1-A or -AA.
Opponents of the new division
believe that members of Divi·
sion 1-AA would leave to join
the new division.
"[f we lose the cream to l ·A
and the bottom to 1-AAA, that
doesn't leave much in the middle at I-AA," Strickland said.
•·J tend to think it's not a bad
idea,'' he said, "but I'm in the
minority. I don't have any pro·
blem with them having their
own league, as long as it doesn't
interfere with 1-AA."
Strickland said the resolution
would not establish the new
division, but would allow for the
development of guidelines for
the division.

Our readers will spend over $390,000 this week. How much of this will you get?

News

Students DO have money to spend. Reach this valuable market by advertising in

502/762-4478

% e tBrotliers of

Jim 'l(jng

lJ:otftf 1iunter

f£ric :Messmer

rrim r.Braun

.fi!lnay Corbin

Craig o/inceK.._

Team looks to redeem
loss in the last meeting with
Tennessee Tech, Childers satd.
Junior guard Shelia Smith, who
was in a shooting slump durmg
the la:st contest, need!:~ to perform well Saturday, he Raid .
Smith 1s returning from an
ankle injury that :sidelined her
for one game.
The Lady Racer~ will hot:~!
Middle Tennesst>e dm·ing their
last regular season home game
Monday. The Lady Racers h()pe
to 1·edeem their 74-70 lo:-~s lo the
The Lady Rncen; hope lo Lady RaiderR earlier this
redeem themselves for the pOOl' season.
play earlier this sea!'lon that
"In the game with Middle, we
contributed to two of their con- will try to prove that we are us
ference lossc$.
good a team as there is in the
Childer~ said that the Ten· conference," Childers Raid.
nes::;ee Tech game Saturday will
Middle leads the OVC with n
match the two most potent offenses, the two biggest teams perfect 11-0 mark.
Childers said that he is happy
and the two youngest teams in
the conference. With these that the Lady Racers have ac·
similiaritie::;, it could be a close complished their goal for
February thus far, that being to
contest.
The Lady Racers' defense win all their games in order to
must improve from their 104-94 finish second in the OVC.
By RICKY THOMPSON

Sports W11ter
The Ladv Racers are prepru··
ing to host conference rivals
Tenne~>s<>e Tech Uni\'ersity and
Middle Tennessee State Univer·
l'ity in what head couch Bud
Childen; hoi' termed redemption game!'!

WOMEN'S

BASKETBALL

Time is ~ning out.

• •

The application deadline for editor
in chief is quickly approaching. The
editor tn chief oversees section editors
and managers. As editor in chief, you
will a1s:> represent The M urray State News
at official University functions.
Applications for this position must
be submitted no later tha n Thursday,
March 3. The new editor in chiefs
d uties begin March 21 and run through
Spring Break 1989.
Applications forms may be picked
up in our office (111 Wilson Hall).

Selection criteria include:
OVC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
SCHOOL

CONFERENCE

w

MOREHEAD STATE
EASTERN KENTIJCKY
AUSTI N PEAY
TENNESSEE STATE

0
3
. 3

' 6
6
5
3
0

5
7
8
9
13

MURRAY STATE
TENNESSEE TECH
YOUNGSTOWN STATE

L

11
9
8

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

._

-

~wtthThe Murray State News and other publications
Grade point average -- in major and overall
General knowledge of campus acttviUes

~

News
Application deadline -- Thursday

.

Champs shot down
by foe West Virginia
By RICHARD TODD

ship both years. However, the
MountainE-ers beat the Racers
Heading into last weekend's in the NCAA tournament in
1986, thus denying them of the
matche~ in Virginia and West
Virginia, the Murr ay State r ifle chance to win three national
team was sure that it would champion!lhips in a row.
With the NCAA championface at least one stern te!'lt on tts
ship
expected to boil down to
road trip.
the same two teams again this
year, the match between the
Racers and West Virginia was
As expected, the Racers easi ly lo serve aR a possible preview to
defeatt'd the Virginia Military the tournament.
Institute on Saturday, proving
The visiting Rncers rcllto the
themselves far superior to the Mountaineers this time, lo!ling
host_
to the home team in the air gun
The competition for couch competition by a score of 1.546
Elvis Green's troops improved to 1,540, and falling in t he
drastically, however, as the .~mall bo1·e division, 4,667 to
team traveled Sunday to 4,637.
Morgantown fot· a long"We've been show-n the areas
anticipated showdown with the that we need to work on,"
Univel'sity of West Virginia.
Green said. "We've got things
The Mountaineers fini.~hed se- to prepare for and work to do_
cond to Murray State in 1985 I'm confident that Wl''ll come
and 1987 as the Racers went on around and gel pumped up lo1'
to win the national champion- the NCAA tow·nument.''
Ass1stant Sports Ed1tor

RIFLE

Pulling a heavy load

Photo by ROBERT CAlDWELL

ONE OF THE DRIVERS at Alpha Gamma Rho's 14th annual truck pull Friday night makes an attempt to capture the prize money. The pull continued Saturday night and earned a record amount
of money for the organization.

Racer
. . duo sets team
records at lllini meet
By STEVE PARKER

only 2.62 seconds ofT of her
rt•cord time to qualify for the
Two Murray State women'.s national meet.
Diane Woodside placed fourth
track t·ecords wm·e set last
weekend at the Illini Clas::;ic in in the long jump with a mark of
18·7 1~'2, but went on to capture
Chnmpaign, Ill
fin;t place in the triple jump
wtth a Jump of 39-4.
Two Lady Racers fared well in
lh<· high jump as Amy Anderson and Jenile Kelly finished
The Cln~sic's indoor setting third and sixth respectively
proved favorable for Jack1e with jumps of 5-7 and 5-5.
~1urzynow~ki and Nina Fundet··
Head coach Ma1·garet Sim.
burk as each set school records mons said that their ac• during the two day, mdividual complishments at the meet
meet.
were indicative of the success
Murzynowski set the record in that they have enjoyed so far
the mile with a time of 5 th1s se:tson
minutes, 3.35 seconds, and
"We've had a heck of a year,·earned a second place finish in she said, "but not many people
Friday's event.
rcallZt' it because of the success
The 800-mete1· record was set of both basketball teams."
when Nina Funderburk finishThe Ladv Racers will travel to
t•d with n time of 2:11.62. That Middle Te~nessee State Univertime was good enough for first Sity thts weekend to participate
place. Funderburk nced"l to cut in the OVC Indoor Invitational.
Sports Writer

WOMEN'S
TRACK

Team competes twice
in Illinois competitions
By MARK YOUNG

in the 55-meter high hurdles in
a time of 7.67 seconds.
Sports Wnter
Stanley Howard finished first
The Murray State men's track
team competed in the Pepsi in his beat in the 200-meter
Open at Eastern Illinois dash with a time of 22.43.
At the Domino's Cla~sic
Umversity and the Domino's
Saturday,
Howar d finished
Cla~sic at the University of [1.
fourth in his heat of the
linois last weekend_
55 ·meter dash with 6.58.
Calvin Turnley came in fifth
in hill heat of the 55 meters
with a time of 6.69.
Leigh Golden finished fifth in
At the Pepsi Open Friday,
Steve Whistler took first place his beat of t he 55-meter hurdles
in the shot put with a throw of in 7.8L
48-10.
Lonnie Green placed fourth in
Le1gh Golden finished second the triple jump at 49-1 .2.

MOONSTRUCK
'ACADAMY AWAIIO
NO MINAnONS

(PG)

p .m.
9 p .m.

753-3314 1008 CHE=STNUT
Robin Wllll•m•
GOOD MORNING
VIETNAM

SHOOT TO KILL 11 : 30
8ldaeyPoi tier
Tea . . . . . .

(A)

The Labor o f Lite

SHE'S HAVING
A BABY !PG 131

(3 : 40)
7 : 2C7
9 : 211

( 1 : 30 )
(3 : 40)
7 : 05
9 : 15

TRACK

llSOUI'

GoalS-- - - - - - - -- -- Continued f rom Page 19
rematch with the Racers."
Aftet· fmishing the OVC
schedule, the Racers will finish
then· regular season with a trip
to Western Illinois University
March 2.
Newton said the game is im·
portant lor the sake of momen·

tum going into th~ OVC tourna·
mt>nt and helps tht> team avotd
a long layoff between the Mid
die Tennessee g<lme and the
OVC tournament.
If the Racers win the con·
fe1·tmce, they will n.•ceivc a bye
in the first round of the tournn·
ment and would not play until
1\larch 11.

FAST /PROFESSIONAL
VERY REASONABLE

VHS Movie & Playet Rentals
Over 3000 Mov18S

$2 Rentals-Membere
1\Aembershlp S3 with
Srudent J.D.

MrMESTD&O
Cheri Theater Lobby

MURRAY
DATA
GRAPHICS
D owntown Murray 753-2203
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Comeback.- ----------------------------------------------sehing up the comeback.
It was now time for the
The Racm-'1$ tied the ~>core eardefense
to help bring the Racers
ly at 2-2 on o. Chris Ogden layup
but never quite found their back by holding the Colonels to
rhythm and were 16 points 50 percent shooting.
' 'Defensively we played hard
down with 11:11 left in the first
and
created turnovers," said
half.
The team scratched and claw- head coach Ste\'e Newton. The
ed its wa_y back with solid Racers had six steals on the
night.
defen,e and uccurate shooting.
Along with defense in the
"We knew we had to win so
we just came together." said final 6:03, the Racers went to
MarLin, who hit a 19-fool junior Don Mann. All Mann did
jumper to knot the ficore at in the final6:03 was score 10 of
his 18 points for the evening.
32-32 with 4:06 1<-ft.
After two Eastern free throws He helped whittle the lead to
put the Colonels ahead by two 78-75 on a 17-foot jumper with
points, Martin answered with a 45 seconds on the clock
After a Racer timeout, Marlin
10-foot jumper of his own to tie
the contest with 40 seconds left. responded with a jumper, slicing the deficit to one. Paul King
The teams entered halftime tied
committed his fifth foul sending
at 40.
The Colonel::; quickly regain· the Colonels to the line with 53
ed the lead in the gecond half seconds left, but they fail~d to
make good on the front end of a
with a series of long- and short·
t•ange jumpers. The lead was one-and-one.
After another Racer timeout.
eventually shaved to one point
after a Brooks' three pointer. Martin was fouled wilh 10
making it 52·51 with 14:27 seconds showing. He sank the
one-and-one, and the Racers icremaining.
The qoloncllcad swelled to 16 ed the 79·78 win.
points. 72 -58, with 6:03 to play,
Going into Johnson Arena on

Continued from Page 19

.D ·& W Auto Supply
"We install auto glass"

the campus of Morehead Stat~
University last Saturday night,
the Racers. knew they would
have their hands full. Even
though :\forehead has yet to win
an OVC encounter, the Eagles
would ha\'e liked nothing more
than to knock ofT the team atop
the OVC.
".Morehead is better than
their record indicates," ~ewton
said.
It was a night that Martin
may try to forget, offensively
that is. Martin. who had a
season low of 14 points, showed
everyone his other court
talents. He had five assists and
six rebounds which made up for
the uncharacteristic "off" night
of seven of 18 from the field .
"I was getting the good shots,
but they wouldn't fall," Martin
said.
Taking up the slack for Martin was ~enior center Carl Sias.
Sias came up with a big game
offensively. Sias shot eight of 13
from the floor and two for two
f•·om the line, for 18 points and
snared 10 rebounds.
A key for the Racers was a

strong defense and six steals.
Mann led the Racers ,.,;th three
steals.
The Racers held a comfortable
seven·point lead of 40-33 at the
half.
In the second half, the Racer~
commanded a lead of 12 points
after Mann hit a three-point
jumper with 15:58 left.
The lead quickly dissolved as
the Eagles made their run.
They led 70-69 on a Michael
Mason dunk with 6:01 left.
With the score tied 75·75 with
three seconds left, Mann toed
lhe line after an Eagle violation
and sank the front end of the
one and one.
The Eagles tried to ice Mann
by calling a timeout between
free throws, but after the
timeout he calmly hit the se·
cond freethrow to give the
Racers the victory.
"A championship team will
find a way to win, and it's not
always by design," Newton
said. "This team has a chance to
grab the brass ring this
weekend, which is what we
have been working for all
year."

Wenning named
to compete with
Athletes in Action
By RICKY THOMPSON

Sports Wnter
Michelle Wenning, Lady
Racer fre:;;hman forward, ha~
been selected to be a member
of the Athletes in Action
basketball team which will
travel to Australia this
summer.
Athletes in Action is a
Christian ministry or3anization made up of athletes.
Wenning will travel to San
Diego, Calif., July 18 to train
with the basketball team for
a week and then will go to
Australia from July 25-Aug.
22. where the team will play
other Australian basketball
teams. work with youth and
conduct Bible studies.

PUT YOUR LIN.GUISTIC
SKILLS ON THE LINE.

512 S. 12th St.
753-4563

"Monday through Friday is for classes and studying but the weekends are ours to
do with as we like. A group of us go down to San Francisco and go sutflllg or

Special: Large Hamburger, Fries and
Medium Drink $2.19
Offer good Feb.29- Mareh 5

'Place ain't fancy but slw is goodfood"
Chestnut Street

we just go camping. Monterey bas a lot of mountains.
I'm really happy with the school I'm going to and the Army is ~oing to pay
off my college loans, over $7,000."

Melanie WiUiams
Defense languaae Institute

Columbus, MS
Monterey, CA

753-0045

The Murray
State News
has bright ideas.
Advertise with

us.

If you're a college graduate with a
degree in foreign languages, heres
your chance to "talk" yourself into
a great career opportunity. The
U.S. Army is seeking linguists,
both male and female. If you sue..
cessfully complete training, you'll
be pu~ng your experience to
work while earning a good salary

to start, with good opportunities
(or quick advancement, plus
food, lodging, medical and dental
care.
Its an opportunity that could
lead to several civilian career pos..
sibilities, and give you a real edge
on life. Contact your local Army
Recruiter for more infonnation.

Sgt. DANNY GREENE
J.n Murray: (502) 753-7318

In Paris, Tenn.: (901) 644-9021

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Lady Racers use 'fine games'
to defeat Eastern, Morehead
By JEFF B URDGE
Sports Wnter

The Lady Racer basketball
team added two more victories
to their record this past week,
beating Morehead State
University 91·72 and Eastern
Kentucky University 101-74.
Murrav State's 1·ecord now
stands 9-3 in the Ohio Valley
Conference and 20-5 overall.

at

"These were two of our finest
games all season," said head
coach Bud Childers. ''The girls
are just pl~ying super."
The Lady Racers won the
Morehead game without their
leading score1·, junio1· guard
Sheila Smith, who was out
because of an l:Ulklt• injury.
Freshman forward Michelle
Wenning took up the slack with
21 pomts and l·l rebounds.
Sophomore center Jeannie
Pollman had her best offensive
game of the season hitting
seven of eight from the field.
As a team. the Lady Racer::;

shot 59 percent from the field.
"This was ow· first time to
beat Morehead in their new
arena." Childers said, "and
without Sheila (Smith) the girls
really played weU."

WOMEN'S
BASKElBALL
At Eastern, the Lady Racers
were facing a tough home
c1·owd, and the seniors on
Eastern's team were playing
their final home game of their
careers.
"They had the home court advantage and the emotional advantage, so this looked like it
would be the toughest game of
the- year for us," Childers said.
When the second half began,
Eastern pulled within three
points, then behind the leader·
ship of Smith. returning fi·om
her injury. the Lady Racers ran
ofT 15 straight points
Smtth led the team in scoring
with 22 points, followed by

Wenning with 20 points and 11
rebounds. Freshman forward
Tawnya Pierce came off the
bench and added 14 points.
"When we get 55 percent of
the rebounds and 10 baskets off
the fast break, we will win,"
Childers said.
"Our shooting bas really improved," Childers said. "but we
will need to play with a high
level of confidenc.e, if we are going to play well against Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech
this weekend."
One good thing going for the
Lady Racers this weekend is the
home court advantage. The top
four teams in the OVC: Middle
Tennessee. ~furrav State,
Youngstown State imd Tennessee Tech. have a combined
record of 46-1 at home.
A dark spot for the team this
weekend will be the absence of
starting sophomore forward
Karen Johnson who will not
play this weekend because of
the death of her father earher
in the week.

.9l.pp{e 'B{ossom 'Boutique
invites you to

TAN the month of March for

$30
in our Wolff Tanning Beds
Monday- Saturday
9:30a.m.- 5 p.m.
1135 S. 4th St. Downtown Murray
753-4660
TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

4 Sessions for $11
10 Sessions for $27
Call

Wed~esday
IS •••

Racers get TV, OVC tournament
The Racer basketball team
will appeaa· on television at
least once more this season.
This time the Racers' game
with Tennessee Te-ch Universi ·
ty Saturday will he broadcast
live on WPSD-TV in Paducah.
The time oft he game has been
moved ft"'m 7:30p.m. to 12:30
p.m. to nccomodate WPSD.
If the Hacers win Saturdav's
game, they will clinch the Ohio
Valley Conference
champion~hip.

Even if the team does not win
the championship, they will
still earn the right to host the
OVC tournament on March
11-12.
Middle Tennessee State
Univeroily, the only other team
that could win the regular
sea.--on championship, will be
unable to host the tournament
because the school is hosting
the Tennessee stale high school
ba~ketball tournament.

DOUBLE DAY
Second Set of Prints

The Lady Racers will play
Tennessee Tech at 3 p.m ,
following the conclusion of the
men's game.
Pocket's will award a $100
gift certificate to the organization with the most spirit at
Sutu1·dny's gume.
Tubby's will make n similiar
donation of a three-foot sub for
~1onday's gnme with Middle
Tennessee.
Both awardR will be given at
halftime.

FREE!

Every Wednesday receive a second sot
of prints absolutely FREE.

Tubby~s
Turbo Delivery

Martin-----------------------------------------Continued from Page 19

<(

season, he oftt>n draws tht•
tou~hcst rll•fensi\'e assignment
on Lhe opposing team.
But. at just 20 yew·s old, he
shows tremendou:s potential
and under:;tands that it will
take hard wm·k to achieve his
goals.
Head coach Steve Newton has
called :\lm·t in a hm·d worke1·. a
ll•am leader and one of the
players thl! Racers turn to when
they neecl a quick two points.
Ln turn, Martm gives much
praise to Newton·~ coachmg
ability and his handling of thi'
team.
"He'q t'l•ally helpl•d me a lot
smce I've been here." Martin
snid . "I've learned a new style
of play, moving more to the outside to my small forward posi ·
lion . He's an easy man to get
along with. and all of the
players lake him."
Newton had little trouble con
vincing Mat-tin to come to Mur
ray State. The school was the
only 01\ision I college to offer
:\1artin a basketbnll ~cholar
ship. He s3id he thought of going to tlw Univen•ity ofCentrnl
Arkan~u:; and Arkansas State
Universit v. but the offer from
MwTay State. a major college
in the most basketball-oriented
Rtate in America, proved too
enticing.
"I had u couple of offers to attend some of the colleges in
Arkansas, but 1 really thought
tt would bl:l good for me to play
ball in a ba~ketball state like
Kentucky. I also had offers from

!"orne of th~ ~chools in At·kansas
to play foolbitll," Martin said.
Although he was an All-State
selection as a wide t·e-ceiver and
dt•fensive back during hi:-;
senior year at Chcn·y Vallev
High School in Cherry Valle\·
Ark .. his rcnllove was: and stfli
is, basketball. He Raid that
playing college football iR
something that he ju!>t did not
desire.
"Basketball is my favorite, no
question about it." Martin said.
"I alway~ thought I wa..-. too
small to play football in college,
anyway I only weighed 175
pounds coming out of high
:-;chool. l didn't have · any
busine~-; out there with the hig
boys."
Martin's athletic ability runs
in his family as well. His
brother Wayne was an All-State
selection in football and basket·
ball his senior year of high
school and is now a starting
defensive lineman at the
University of Arkansas.
Another older brothe1·. LaiTY.
was named to the All-Region
team his S<>nior year of high
school, and an older sister,
Diana, was an All-State sel~c
tion as well.
~lartin said although his
other sistet\ Gloria, and hb
parents, Willie and Naomi,
never played organized basket·
ball. the family often joined in
some pick-up game~ .
"We had some great. games in
out· yard," Martin said. "They
all played me tough. But no on~
in my family ever forced sports

on me. It ju~t came naturally.
1\t) family just wanted mt: to do
my best at whatever tt was I
d1d. whether it be basketball or
not. I give my family a lot of
crt>dit."
~tartin de~erves a ~reat deal
of credit h1mself. A starter since
he arrived nt Mun·ay State. he
is being counted on this year as
a warn lcadrr on the court as
well as ofT. Martin said he
knows even though he led the
learn in scol'ing and rebounding
lar-;t 1-\eason. he means even
more to the youthful Racl•rs this
year. So far, he has come
through wtth flying colors, attaining the lofty status of being
the fourth leading scorer in the
nation.
This is not the first season
that Martin has made a name
for himself. His first yeur. he
made the OVC freshman team,
and la::;t season added his name
to the Ali-OVC first team. an
honor he is certain to rt•ceive
again this year. He is also a
favorite to be named the con·
ference's Most Valuable Player
at season's end.
Yet jealousy is not present
among hi~ teammates. They
push Martin. and hopt• fiomeday
that his name will be on the
back of an NBA uniform, the
pinnacle of achievement f01· a
basketball player. But Mat-tin
does not worry about that. now.

"lfyou ~o out and take care of
ll~am goals and team awards,
eve•·ything elst' will take care of
itself." he said.

Titt.JIJy S t)Ji n(l•
10 yOtlf (IO(Jt l
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At No Charge!
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VALUABLE COUPON -
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Buy One * Get One 1
1
FREE!
1
1
1
I
1

1
I
1

Buy any whole or half sub of your
choice, receive an Identical sub
of equal or lesser value FREE .
One coupon per customer per order
Excludes Party Subs

I Expires March 31 Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
753-5 ~_95
North 12th St.
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VALUABLE COUPON -
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I SUBPERB FAMILY SUPPER SPECIAL I

I
$ 9 . 9 9 •tax
I
1 • 2 Half Submarines • 2 Kiddie Meals 1
• 2 Medium Drinks • 2 Small Orders Fries
I • Kiddie Meals include sandwich, chips & drink. I

1

1

Not valid with any other coupon
Excludes Party Subs

I Expires March 31 Chestnut Hills Shopping Centerl
753-5095
North 12th St.
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Chestnut Hills Sllopp1ng Center

